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Will You Let ThemDown?
(AN EDITORIAL)

The rat exterminationcampaign in tho South Paclfio
Is by no meansended. Today'snews dispatchestell us
of tho menaceof new massedpower of the Japs.

You are expecting our boys in tho SouthPacific to
win. It takes planes and shipsand bombs for them to
do it.

The mop-u-p In North Africa is by no meansfinished.
Analysts agreethat One of the bloodiest battles in his-
tory is ahead.

You are expecting our boys to win that fight. It
takes tanksand guns and shells for them to do it

Tho boys on tho fronts, too, are expecting you to do
your part.

Your part is buying War Bonds.
The boys arc not letting you down. Will you let them

down?

Banks Set A Bond
PatternIn Buying
More Than Quota

Howard county patriots had a pattern In bond buying let up tor
them Thursday.

Die Spring bank oversubscribedtheir quota In the gigantic Sec-

ond War Loan and challengedthe generalpubllo to do the sametoward
Its 9703,000 allotment for the month.

Both the State National and the First National banks subscribed
1300,000 following a conferencebetween T. S. Currle, president of the
State National, and the First National board. The SCOO.000 thus was
In excess of the $568,000banking quota set for Howard county,

"Banksnot only have exceededtheir quota,but they tune challenged

Bond Booths
Will Number
At Least23

Women club members will Join
the April bond drive fight on a
wide front Saturday when they
take over the operation of bond
booths In at least 23 business and
Institutional houses.

They will take applications all
day long from any person who Is

able to lend the governmenthis or
her money. The list Is several
times larger than was the case on
the last bond drive on Pearl Har-
bor Day, for the quota ($703,000) Is

much larger.
Firms to have booths, the spon-

soring club and woman in charge
follow:

Robinson 4 Sons Grocery, 1930

Hyperion, Mrs. H. C. Stlpp; Leon's
Flowers, Music Study, Elsie Wil-

lis; Big Spring Hardware, Hyper-
ion, Mrs. Verd Van Gieson; Lyric
theatre, VFW Auxiliary. Mrs. C.
G. Barnett; Queen theatre,G. I. A.,
Mrs. Charles Vines; Settles Drug,
XYZ club, Mrs. George Thomas,
Cunningham & Philips No. 1, Roy-a-l

Neighbors, Mrs. T. J. A. Robin-
son.

State National bank. Lions aux-
iliary, Mrs. Jack Smith; Empire
Southern Service, OES Post Ma-

trons, Mrs. C. A. Murdock; Rttz,
South Ward Mrs. J. B.
Mull; McCrory, Ladles' Golf asso-
ciation, Mrs. Harry Stalcup; A-
lbert M. Fisher, College Heights
P-T- Mrs. C. J. Staples.

Wacker's, North Ward
Mrs. B. E. Winterrowd; Mont-
gomery Ward, Child Study, Mrs.
J. E. Brlgham; J. C. Penney,
Music Study club (second group).
Mrs. Harry Hurt; C. R. Anthony,
East Ward P-T- Mrs. Tim Car-
ter; Burr's, AAUW, Mrs. Stormy
Thompson,

Texas Electric Service, Modem
Woman's Forum, Mildred Creath;
First National bank, Central Ward
P-T- Mrs. Larson Lloyd; Settles
hotel, West Ward Mrs. Rob-
ert Hill; Collins Bros. Drugs, High
Heel Slipper, Mrs. C E. Thomas,
Jr.; Walgreen Drug, Sub-Deb- s,

Mrs. Burke Summers; and Carl
Strom, Firemen Ladles, Mrs. Rose.

Kiska Hit 10 Times
In A Single Day

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP)
The Aleutiansair force command
broke all previous records for
number of attacks on Klska In a
single day, the navy reported tor
day, when the enemy-hel-d Island
was raided ten times Tuesday by
both heavy and medium bombers.

The ten raids exceeded the total
attacks on Klska In the entire
month of Februarywhen (he Island
was raided nine times by planes
which dropped a total of 1,000
bombs.

Since March 1 Kiska hasbeen at-

tacked 73 times, the count Includ-
ing Tuesday'sassautls.

GETS PEN TERM

BOSTON, April 15 UP) Barnett
Welansky, owner of the Cocoanut
Grove night club where 490 per-
sons met death In a fire Novem-
ber 28, was sentencedIn superior
court today to serve 12 to 15 years
in the state prison for manslaugh-
ter. .

tne puDUO TO ao iiKenue, iuiu
uurrie.

"Sometimes people ask bankers:
'Are these war bonds good Invest-
ments?'This is the banks' answer.
Certainly we have complete confi-
dence In our government'sbonds

and we urge the people to buy
them."

Lauding the banks' action.
Drive Chairman Ted O. Groebl
emphasized that these Institu-
tions had a quota of their own,
which Is In nowise affects the
9703,000 sought by public sub-
scription. The bunks' $508,000
was In addition to that
A strongly-worde- d appeal came

from Groebl for "all citizens big
und little, old and young" to come
forward and match the record or
the city's financial institutions.

Groebl frankly was disappointed

NEWARK, N. J, April 15. UP)

New Jersey lias already gone
over the top In its war bond sale
campaign, John E. Slannlng,
state administrator of the war
savings staff, announcedtoday.
Tho goal was $155,617,000.

at the showing made In the public
Bales to date. Wednesday's sales
ran a little over $17,000, to bring
the April Investment total to
$163,916. This leaves nearly $540,-00-0

to go.
"Some of the people are doing

a lot, others are doing nothing;
nobody Is doing enough," said
Groebl. "Nobody has done
enough untU his bond subscrip-
tion representsan actual finan-
cial sacrifice."
Sale of bonds generallycontinued

In the smaller denominations, the
issuing agencies reported. "Our
bigger Investors have not yet re-

sponded," the chairman said. "We
need their help. We must have
It The nation must have It. We
want them to buy NOW."

More stores planned for sales
booths on Saturday, when "down-
town sales" day will be observed.
More clubs came forward to desig-

nate members to staff these booths,
so It was assuredthat no prospec
tive bond purchaser on saturaay
will lack a place to buy.

r--

Allies Take Axis Hill Positions
More Planes,
Promised For
StuttgartIs
NewestTarget
Of TheRAF

23 BombersFail To
Return From 'Very
Heavy' Raid

LONDON, April 13 UP) Britain's
powerful d bombers
raced 400 miles across nazl-hel-d

Europe last night to strike at the
German Industrial city of Stutt-
gart In a highly concentratedraid
from which 23 bombers failed to
return, the air ministry announced
today.

Simultaneously other Allied
planes presumed here to be Ru-
ssianwerereported by Berlin to
have hit at east Prussia.

The announcement described
the attack upon Stuttgart, a
city of 410,000 and one of Ger-
many's most Important engineer
ing centers,as "very heavy."

At least three German night
fighters were shot down by the
British bombers.
The air ministry news service

reported railway communications
In northern France also were at-

tacked during the night by RAF
fighters and that Whirlwind bomb-
ers damaged two enemy bases
near Le Treport, on the French
coast.

The German air force struck
back at Britain with night attacks
on East Anglla and towns In the
Thames estuary, causing alerts In
London. Some damageand casual-
ties.

Three of the German planes
were destroyed over Britain and
another over its base In France.

Nation Well Along
In BondCampaign

WASHINGTON, April 15 CD-Sec- retary

Morgenthau reported
today the treasury already has
raised more than one-thir- d of the
$13,000,000,000 sought In the Sec-
ond War Loan campaign which
opened Monday.

The secretarytold his press con-

ference that subscriptions up to
last nlgjit from both banking and

g sources totaled

'While expressing pleasure at the
progress of the campaign so far,
Morcenthau cautioned that "we
still have a hard road ahead."

JAPS REPULSED

CHUNGKING. April 15 UP)
The Chinese high command said
today that three Japanesethrusts
had been repulsed on widely sep-

arated Chinese battlefields and
that more than 400 of the enemy
were killed or wounded In these
engagements.
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WhereBoys Met Death-rJe!riKrto.i- ,nnt?r

youth, confessed. Sheriff Howard Vincent of Golden, Colo:, said, to
pushing Donald Alattas, 8, and Mllo Fllndt, 11, of Golden of fths
brink of CastleRock at the point where the men are standing.Sher-
iff Vincent, standing on a ledge, points to the spot where the bojs'
bodies were found.

Will Build ForcesTo MeetFoe's
IncreasingStrength,StimsonSays

WASHINGTON. April IS CD A constantly Increasingflow ol air
craft and other military supplies was promised today by Secretaryof
War Stimsonfor the forcesof General Douglas MacArthur In the South-
west Pacific.

Taklnr cognizance at his press conferenceof recent pleas from
Australia for additional planes to meet tho more aggressiveJapanese
aerialactivity of recentweeks, Stimson said "we will keep our American
and Australian fliers suppliedwith sufficient planesnot only to replace
our losses but to build up our aircraft to counter tne increasingenemy
sir strength."

The secretarysaid that such appealsfor additional materialcame to
this country from all theatres of operations,and added that vigorous
publlo officials In areasclose to the war would be remiss In their duties
If they failed
mends.

to press their

Australian officials have

de--1

tre
quently called for more help.

However, Stimson said, the Al-

lied combined chiefs of staff,
charged with meeting the over-al- l
requirementsof all the United Na-
tions, has the 'Very difficult task"
of allocating a limited supply to
meet large demands.

"The needs of the southwest
Paclfio are being kept constant-
ly In mind," the secretary con-

cluded, "and there will be a
constantly Increasing flow of
military supplies, particularly
aircraft, to that theater."
Japaneseoperations In the Pa-

cific, military authorities here be-

lieve, have passedfrom the offen-
sive stage to one of "aggressive
defense.1"

Despite reports of Increaseden-

emy air activity, these authorities
said today, there is little dangtfr
that the Japanesewilt attempt to
strike against Australia or any
other Important United Nations
bastion.

These experts said they were
reasonably confident that the
main concern of the Tokyo war
lords now, with forces much weak-
er than a year ago, Is to hold and
develop the NetherlandsEast In
dies, Malaya and other rich lands
already conquered.

These authorities also held
forth little promise of early Al-

lied offensives against the Jap-
aneseon a major scale, explain-
ing that the United States Is
committed to such large scale
operations in the European the-
ater that any comparableunder-
taking In the Paclfio sone would
overtax Its strength, especially
In shipping.
This does not rule out heavy

naval and air blows this spring or
summer blows for which both
army and navy have been mar-
shalling and organizing their
forces for several months. But It
would seem to eliminate for the
time being any likelihood of de
cisive actions taken on American
initiative.

MoneyBill
ReportedBy
Committee

AUSTIN, April IS UP) The
house of representativestoday put
another finishing stroke on the
general session of the legislature
when its appropriations committee
reported a $22,407,748 departmental
appropriation bill for the next
blennlum.

This left only the higher educa
tion bill to come from the

The house has passedtwo ma-
jor appropriation bills and the
senate four. All will soon be In
conference committees for final
writing.

Departmental allotments recom
mended by the house committee
were $1,311,612 larger than those
voted by the senate but $9,769,056
less than those for the current
blennlum.

Total reduction in big money
bills, based on Inconclusive action
In either branch, approximates
$15,000,000.

Federal Employe
Draft Deferment

Material
M'Arthwr

To Be Revised
WASHINGTON, April 15. UP)

The house military committee rec-
ommended today that Selective
Service Director Lewis B. Hersbey
issue a directive to all draft
boards to review their files "with
a view to eliminating all defer-
ments of government employes
not thoroughly Justified by sup-
porting evidence."

The committeesaid It bad evi-

dencethat "great numbersof gov-

ernment clerks have been defer-
red because of recently acquired
titles and dutieswhich have served

'essentlalityV

HeartAttack

h FatalTo

ClydeTingle
Clyde P Tingle, 47, operator of

a newstandbusiness In Big Spring
for more than a decade, succumb-
ed in a local hospital at 7:10 a. m
today from heart attack.

In falling health, he had entered
the hospital recently for treatment.

Coming to Big Spring from Fort
Worth, Tingle opened a news and
concessions business and became
agent for the Fort Worth

a connection he had
continued since. He also was
downtown distributor for The

Surviving are his widow; two'
sons, Charles'Tingle, stationed at
Camp Roberts, Calif , and Jack
Tingle, Fort Worth; and two
daughters, Mrs J. L. Taliaferro
and Mrs. M. L . Hamilton, Big
Spring; and several brothers and
sisters.

Funeral arrangements,under di-

rection of Eberley Funeral home,
are Incomplete pendingword from
the two sons.

Strike Halts Jeep
Assembly Line

TOLEDO, O., April 15 UP)
JosephW. Frazer, presidentof the
Willys-Overlan- d Motors, Inc.. said
today the plant's army Jeep as-

sembly line was closed and 2,500
workers thrown Into Idleness as
the resultof a stirke at the Splcer
Manufacturing Co. here.

R. E Carpenter,Splcer's execu-
tive vice president, reported 150
CIO unionists employed In his con
cern's heat-treatin-g department
walked out yesterday and were
Joined by workers In three other
nonproductlondepartments.

Splcer supplies axles for Jeeps
produced by Willys-Overlan- and
Frazer said the assembly line
would remain Inactive until these
parts could be obtainedIn quantity
again. He added that hundredsof
workmen In other plants supplying
Jeep parts also would be affected.

Cotton Ceiling Not
To Be RevealedIn
Trading Hours

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP)
OPA said In a statement today no
announcement regarding cotton
celling prices "will be made dur-
ing the course of trading in the
cotton market In order that there
be no interruption of normal trad
ing."

The statement was Issued, ap-
parently, to counteractreports that
a sudden announcementof govern-
ment control on cotton prices
might be made today.

Price Administrator Prentiss
Brown said last week that, under
President Roosevelt's "hold the
line" order, he was preparing con
trols on cotton, and the principal
question of the last few days has
been the date and form of the an--

Alvls Charles Ingram, 24, who
resides near here, was sentenced
by Judge T. W. Davidson, presid-
ing over the opening session of
federal district court in Abilene
Wednesday, tq five years in fed-
eral penitentiary for failure to re-

port for army Induction.
Ingram, who described ntmseu

as a minister of Jehovah'sWit-
nesses, a relllgous sect, entered a
plea of not guilty.

Chief prosecution witness was
Margaret McDonald, clerk of the
Howard county board, who testi-
fied that Ingram had failed to re-

port for Induction. His father,
Charles F. Ingram, was a charac

Over 30.000

0 EnemyNow

Are Prisoners
Artillery Fire Halls
Eighth Army's North-
ward March

ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS IN NORTH AFRICA,
April 15 (AP) French and
British infantry successfully
stormed two important hills
on tho south and western
fronts of the constrictedAxis
Tunisian line ypsterday and,
capturing 600 prisoners, in-

creased the total Allied bag
3ince tho opening of the
Mareth offensive to more
than 30,000.

Attacking the DJebel Sefsouf,
the French rounded up 400 Ger-
mans and took possession of that
mountain position which has been
the western anchorageof Marshal
Erwln Rommel's new Enfldavllle
line.

The DJebel Sefsouf lies 30 miles
due west of Enfldavllle, 50 miles
southwest of Tunis and seven
miles northeast of the village of
Bir Kararhoun.

Field dispatches said a fur-
ther advance by the Drltlsh
Eighth army In the Enfldavllle
sector was halted by heavy ar-
tillery commanding the coast
road to Tunis.
Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson's

veteran British Infantrymen cap-
tured a mountain top, the DJebel
Ang, eight miles above Medjez-El-Ba-b

and some 30 miles west of
Tunis In fierce fighting during
which they rounded up more than
200 nazl alpine troops.

It was officially announced that
more than 30,000 axis soldiers had
beep, seized by the Allies In Tu-
nisia since Gen. Sir Bernard L.
Montgomery opened the Mareth
line drive March 20. Of these, 23,-0-

were Italian.
Premature reports, broadcastby

the Algiers radio, that the Allies
had captured Enfldavllle, 50 miles
south of Tunis, and the DJebel
Mansour, 38 miles to the west, were
officially denied.

Aerial operations boosW to
mora than 200 the number of
axis planes shot down In the
Mediterranean theater In the
five-d- ay period from Saturday
through Wednesday, an average
of 40 a day. The total for es--
terday was 21, while eight Allied
aircraft failed to return.
U. S. flying fortresses again

paced the Allied air onslaught
with heavy assaults on the axis
landing grounds at El Aoulna,
near Tunis, and at El Mas and
Monferrato, In Sardinia. Nineteen
Intercepting enemy fighters were
destroyed by the big bombers In
combat and additional aircraft
were wrecked aground. All the
fortresses returned.

Axis transport columns again
camo unde$ Allied bombslghts.
The communique said a number
of vehicles were destroyed and
others were left In flames.

fighters again attacked
Sicilian targets last night.
The battle of Tunisia moved Into

its bloodiest phase as Allied
armies deployed before Rommel's
new defense aro In front of Tunis
and Blzerte.

Giraud CleansOut
Pro-Ax- is Elements

ALGIERS, April 13 VP) An
authoritative source said today
that Gen. Henri Giraud had or
dered a purge of all pro-ax- is and
Vlchy-mlnde- d officers from the
French army.

He said the French civil and
military leaderIn North Africa had
ordered commanders of the land,
sea and air forces to report to him
by May 1 the names'of all offi-
cers, who had shown a reluctance
to fight on the Allied side because
of their allegiance to Marshal
Petaln.

ter witness for the defendant.
"I don't know whether the war

will last one or five .years," said
Judge Davidson In assessingthe
stlffest penalty possible against
Ingram, "but the court believes you
should be Imprisoned as long as
other Americansare dying on the
battlefields In service of their
country."

On plea of defense counsel.
Judge Davidson modified the sen-

tence to the extent he would grant
suspension If . Ingram should
change his "honest convictions"
regarding military service before
be Is transferred to prison,
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0n-- Elsenhower Allied forces Ufht-JMOO-llgntenea enMl the nooso on Axis armies la
Tunisia, closing In Inexorably to what the Germanradio saidwould
bo the Ilommel-Vo- n Arnlm final defense line (sawtoothline) from
Cape Serrat to Enfldavllle. Eighth army armor rolled toward

First army patrols went south to unite with the Eighth
army units near DJeblblna. French patrols were actlra near Bou
Arada, the British captured hill positions near MedJesEl Bab Bad
the First army and Frenchwere poised In the north.

Jap Combat Fleet
Constant Threat
To New Guinea

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA, April 15 CTV- -A great
Japanesecombat fleet Is constantlybeing maintainedIn the Truk area,
"within less than threedays 'sailing distanceof New Guinea," a spokes-
man for Gen. Douglas MacArthur said today In a statementcontaining;
the third such warning from the Allied commandin three) days.

The statementcame soonafter the announcementthat the J?a
nese had launched their third air attack In force In four days on act
Allied base In New Guinea jesterday with an attaclc on OUlne Bay taai
cost the enemy probable losses of 30 planes.Including 22 bombers.

The spokesman, supplementingoiner manning rcpun oi mon
- attempts to concentrate air, seal

Other Steps
RequiredOn
SocialLaws

Action on the proposed curfew
for Juveniles and quarantine of
persons known to be Infected with
venereal disease Is awaiting furth-
er steps by the city and county
commissioners.

County Attorney George Thomas
said Thursday that according to
legal status of quarantine,It would
be necessary tohave both a city
and countyhealth officer. The city
has a health officer. Dr. J. E. Ho-ga- n,

but the county has not yet
appointedsuch an official.

James T. Brooks, county Judge,
said Thursday that the county
commissioners would be In session
Thursday afternoon to discussthe
matter of an appointment, along
with other business..

Once appointed, both city and
county health officers can Issue
warrants for the arrest of Infect-
ed persons and hold them In
quarantine until they are cured,
the county attorney said.
Regarding the curfew hour,

which has been discussed by both
city and county officials, Sheriff
Andrew Merrick said that the city
commissioners would have to pass
an ordinance which would be en-
forced by both city police and
county sheriff's department.

NO GAS INCREASE

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP)
Petroleum Administrator Ickes
said today he can hold out no
hopes for Increasing gasoline ra-
tion allowances on the east coast
until stocks are built up to last
vears level.

Five-Ye-ar Sentence For Local Man
Who Failed To Answer Draft Call

Spring tesldents,Mrs. Jackie Cox
entereda plea of guilty to forging
and passing a postal money order
In the amount of J8, but Judge
Davidson placed her under proba
tion pending outcome of an appli
cation she has pending for enlist'
ment as an army nurse.

Finis W. Bugg was fined $10 aft-
er entering a plea of guilty to
making falsa claims on Agricul-
tural Marketing administration for
payment of surplus food stamps.
He told the court he had been un-

able to collect on stampsin value
of $810 since the complaint was

In other cites involving Big (lodged against him.

TUNISIA

1 JiJ -i

and ground forces In the areajest
beyond the reach of Allied laaa
based aylaUon, assertedI

"As regards merchant shipping,
a concentration of approximately
250,000 tons has been maintained
in or aroundRabaul alone Xor the
past several months.

"Other Japanese bases oa the
arc Palau, Manila, Sosrabaja are
withn easy concentrationrang ol
the 2,500-mil- e batUa line which
envelops the upper half of Aus-
tralia.

"Constant convoy operaUax
beyond the range of our 4r
forces are being pushed forward
to reinforce the enemy. Gen
eral Blarney's recent statement
was a most conservative esti-
mate,"
The statement.Issued here with-

out comment, followed a warning
Tuesday by Gen. Sir Thomas A.
Blarney, Australian commanderof
Allied ground forces in the South-
west Pacific, and another yester-
day by Gen. MacArthur himself
that the Japanesewere attempting;
to wrest aerial superiority froM .
the Allies in the SouthwestPa--
clflc

Gen. Blarney said the Japanese
had 200,000 first-lin- e troops In the
area around AustraliaIf they de-

cided to attempt an lnvastlon.. la
the United States,Frank Knox, sec-
retary of the navy, said the Jap-
anesedidn't havea sufficient con-
centration of naval strength at
present to attempt an Invasion of
Australia.

Yesterday's MacArthur state-
ment, although not given as aa
answer to Secretary Fnox, de-
clared that the Japanesedlda't
need a heavy naval concentra-
tion at presentbut. If they were
able to obtain parity or control
of the air, naval conoeatratteaa
would quickly follow.
The Japaneseassault from the

air, starting Sunday, was being
pushed with big concentrationsat
fighter-escorte-d bombers, A heavy
toll of tlho raiders have been ex-

acted by Allied defenses before
yesterday'sattack, when 30 plaaea
were believed to have been
downed.

Play ShoesFrom
FactoriesPut On
Ration List

WASHINGTON. April 15 Wl-P- lay

shoes shipped from factories
are back on the rationing; list.

Shortly after shoe rationing weat
Into effect, existing stocka of pier
shoes mostly were exempted frees
rationing because of the relee-tan- ce

of people to use coupons fef
al footwear. Blue

stores had stocked these shaie
vlthout any warning of ratlorda.
OPA gave them a few week to
get rid of their stocks.

Beginning today, play saw
shipped from factories will ee
stampedwith the dateand caaya
sold only with coupons. est
shoes shipped before today wVU re-
main unratloned.

U JUsveii aUifl.i Vtstoil S
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Tips
On

PgTwo

War Board
News

Important
hardening

LLook tor Insects as soon aa
plants are In light. An early start
U iall the fight.

2. The equipment for applying
poisons Is usually as Important as
the polion Itself.

3. Either a plunger, rotary, or
bellows-typ-e duster la satisfactory
if It has a long delivery tufce.

4. Many kinds of sprayers are
suitable. The smallest suitable
for garden use Is the compressed-ai- r

sprayer.
& Sucking Insects are killed

nly when hit with poison. Both
Idea of leaves must be covered

thoroughly.
6. In general, repeated applica-

tions are necessaryat 6--7 day In-

tervals as long as needed.
7. No material containing sul-f- er

can ba safely used on squash,
cucumber,melons, etc.

8. Beep winter plowing or spad-
ing destroy many Insects In the
oil.

9. Destroy weeds in and around
the garden. Many Insects breed
and bide In weeds.

10. Destroy old plants as soon aa
crop Is harvested. Leave nothing
to feed and shelterinsects.

11. To make S percent nicotine
sulfate dust: Secure a" gallon can
with tight fitting Ud. Fill the
can not more than half full with
hydrated lime and put In 4 Or B

Sinai stones for a breaker, For
each quart of lime add 2 table-spoonsf-ul

nlcoUne sulfate (Black
Xeaf 40). Shake vigorously for 0
tnlnutes. Dust should be used
within 24 hours. Dust should be
applied when the plants are dry,
no wind, and the temperature

BIG SPRING MAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
--Wa Sepal All Hakes"

US Kennels (North ReadHotel)
L. GRAU, Prop.

Nice Place To Dance

PARK
INN
Specialty:BarbecuedChicken

and Bibs

Steaks AH Kinds ot
Sandwiches

Kntranoe ToCity Park

C
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A weekly eolanu con-
tributed by members
nf tho Howard county
USDA War Board.

above 70 degrees T.
12. To make cutworm bait:

thoroughly until well mixed.
1 tablespoonful'Paris green or
cryolite dry. Mix 2 pint cheap
molassos and 1 gallon water.
Slowly add water to bran and stir
thoroughl yuntll well mixed.
Spreadin lata afternoon.

ProteinCanBe Cut
If Cows Are On
GreenPasture

Dairy cows graslng green per-

manent pasture will need only
from 12 to 10 per cent protein in
the gTaln mixture, and in view of
the prevailing shortage otprotein
feed this is of vital concern to
dairymen, accordingto IB. R. Eu-dal- y,

dairy husbandmanfor the A.
& M. College extension service.

A cow getting a high protein
roughageneeds only three pounds
Of grain mixture to make a gallon
of milk, but with low protein
roughage she needs four pounds
for the same-producti-

on.

Cows getUng dry roughageprob-
ably would require one-thir- d to
one-ha-lf of the-- gTaln mixture in
cottonseedmeal, pointed out Eu-dal- y,

where as thoseon green 'pas-
ture would need only ohe-ofur- th

to one-sixt- h ot the mixture in cot-

tonseedmeal.
In winter green pasture Is best

furnished by oats,wheat or barley,
and in other seasons buffalo,
carpet, rescue, rye, sudan, mes-qul-te

and Johnsongrassesall suf-
fice. AlfaUa, cowpea, peanut and
clover hay are high in proteins.

Eudaly said that good sudan
pasture Is worth as much as
(green) oats and on the average
will furnish good grazing for
three months. It may be planted
up to June 1 for maximum bene-
fits and in this area many al-
ready have in their sudan.

Keeping: Down The
Vegetable Insects

Control of vegetable Insects is
not as difficult as many persons
seem to think, says Dr. H. O.
Johnston, entomologist for the A.
& M. College extensionservice.

The Ideal strategy Is to wage an
offensive battle, beginning as
soon as the first Invaders appear
in the garden and never giving
them a chance to become estab-
lished. This battle should continue
at Intervals of four or five days
unUl the enemy is mopped up.

Insecticides necessary for the
Job Include cryolite and calcium
arsenate to control flea beetles,
cucumber beetles, cabbage worms
and other Insectswhich feed upon
the fruit and foliage ot the plants;
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nicotine sulfate or pyroclde for
plant lice, sUnk bugs, squash bug!
and others which suck the juices
from leaves and stemsi and parls
green to make baits for cutworms,
sow bugs and mole crickets.

Centrally, It is easier to control
garden Ineects with a duster, but
good results also can be obtained
with a sprayer If done thoroughly.
Information on constructing a
simple home-mad-e duster from st

tin can, broom handle and cheese-
cloth may be obtained from the
county extensionagents.

Plant lice, Dr. Johnston says,
are probably the most common
and destructive vegetable pests.
They attack almost all crops,
especially turnips, radishes, mus-
tard, cabbage and other similar
plants. They may be controlled
by using a five, per cent rotenone-sulph- ur

mixture, or nicotine sul-

fate, as a spray or dust. Begin aa
soon as the pests appearand thor-
oughly cover the. lower surface of
the leaves. These Insects are
killed only when actually hit by
the insecticide. In addition, de-
stroy stalks as soon as the crop
Is harvested in order to eliminate
breedingplaces for lice and bugs.

PressureCoolers
To Be Rationed

Because the supply of pressure
cookers Is so far short of meeting
the demand, all pressure cookers
produced In 1843 will be rationed.

The U. S. departmentot agricul
ture will allocate pressurecookers
to the states, but no other details
ot this phaseof the rationing pro
gram have been announced. Dur
ing 1943, material for only 150,000
pressure canners has been re-

leased by the War Production
Board to three manufacturers,
through the efforts of the U. S.
D. A. Because of the rationing
plan, the manufacturers will fill
no orders from Individual users.

The wartime cookers will be
made of steel rather than alumi-
num, and will be equipped with a
flat rack but no basket or pans.
The cover will have a protective
tin coating, while the body will be
enameled. Capacity of the cook-
ers will be seven quart Jars. These
tin and enamel coatings scratch
more easily than aluminum, so
they must be given special care.
Scratchescause the steel base to
rust, and rust weakens the walls
of the cooker.

Avoid sharp blows, over-heatin-g,

boiling dry, or cleaningyour cook-
er with hard, abrasive powders.
Heating grease or fat at high
temperaturesIn a tin plated cook-
er may cause.the tin to melt, so
the cooker should not be used for
rendering lard or searing meat

No shortage In glass Jars or Jar
seals Is foreseen unless the great-
ly expanded food preservationpro-
gram causes a "run" on canning
supplies. There Is no restriction
on the numberof tin cans that
may be sold to home canners.

Maximum Feed Grain
Production Asked
Of Farmers

COLLEGE STATION, April 13.
Texas farmers were asked this

week to plan for maximum pro-
duction of all feed grain crops
during 1943.

Citing increasesIn cattle, sheep,
hogs and chickens throughout the
state for 1943, B. P. Vance, chair-
man, Texas USDA War Board,
declared this week that It would
take maximum production of all
grain crops to see them through
this year and provide a backlog
of feed for 1944.

"We now have 812,000 more cat-
tle, hogs and sheep and over five

HOW
MANY
BALE-S-

i
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Diverting Of WaterRunoff A Major
Item In SuccessOf Your Garden

That sweet pitter-patte-r of ,ram
on the roof can make you sleep
all the sounder,Mr. and Mrs. Vic-

tory Gardener, If you are playing
smart and diverting: the run-of- f

Into your garden plot.
In the first place this excess

water, which otherwise would be
wasted, can be used where arti-
ficial watering Is not possible, or
prolong periods between watering
If facilities are available. More-
over, pure rainwater simply does
more for plants than water piped.
In for man-mad- e irrigation.

Care should be exercised in se-

lection of a garden plot so that
runoff water can be diverted to
It It Is possible In some coses to
construct a terrace above the gar-
den spot to trap the water, which
flows into the garden by means
of a pipe through the terrace.

Of course, the plot should be no
larger than the runoff Justifies if
this is the sole source of water.
Where the runoff is bigger than
the garden plot some have found
it wise to have a second but fal-

low plot so that excess water may
be diverted to It for storage for
the next year.

Garden plots to be thus serviced

Travis Co. Girl
Winner Of 4-- H

Scholarship
A Travis county 4--H

club girl, Evelyn Wleland, has
been selected for the Maggie W.
Barry college scholarship ottered
annually to-- a club girl by the
Texas Home Demonstration

Chlnaberrybeads are her trade
mark, for she sold strands to cus-
tomers In 27 Texas counties and
In six other states, makinga profit
Of $324 from the venture. She
purchased 12 war bonds and has
started a bank accountfor her ex-

penses at Texas University, where
she plans to major in home

Her scholarshipwas won on her
balanced H program ot plan
ning and making her clothing,
growing a garden, conserving
food, in raising chickens, and in
beautifying her room and home.

Blackout StopsA
HouseFilibuster

HARRISBURO, Pa., April 15 UP)

A surprise blackout test last night
disrupted, among other things, a
democratic) filibuster in the Penn-
sylvania house of representatives.

Republicans sang, when the
chamber was plunged into dark-
ness, "Praise theLord and Stop the
Filibuster."

Democrats countered with
"Praise the Lord and Save the

WEALTHY STItEET CLEANER
PERTH, New Zealand (UP) A

street cleaner who dropped dead
here was found to have (5,000

pounds on his person. He was
over 70 years of age and had ac
quired his "fortune" working for
the Wellington Public Works
Dept

In 1942, there were 859,694 per
sons on U S. federal pension rolls.

million more chickensthan we had
during 1942 and for these reasons
we are going to need enormous
amounts of food grains this year,'
he said.
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TO EQUAL 2 COWS?
Increasethe COTTON CROP by threeBales and
you supply theProteinneededfor oneyear for
Dairy Cows,

This Community Slatethis
Nation NEED MILK! Keepthemilk
flowing, by growing the cotton needed
to produce COTTONSEED MEAL
America'sgreatestsingle sourceof
Rich Profein.

Grow every pound of Cotton possible,
on every acre legally permitted.

LAND CAPABLE OF PRODUCING COTTON
SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO DO ITS SHAREI

Big Spring
Cotton Oil Co.

Big Spring, Texas

be as nearly level as pos-
sible, may be accomplished
with rakes, hoes, drags, etc

Generally speaking,It Is wise
to construct levies around the
garden area some six to eight
Inches high to Impound the over-
flow until it has time to soak in.
Thesealso may serve to keep out
excessive water when the plot has
been filled.

Gardeners will find it more
profitable to use this type of gar-
den plot for vegetables which re
quire considerable seasoning to
produce, leaving peas, corn,
etc., to be planted In the field or
areas where run-of- f water Is nbt
available.

Assistance' In utilizing this free
and bestsource of water may be
had from the Soil Conservation
Service, the county agent,or any
vocational agriculture teacher.
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SoybeanCrop
UncertainIn
This Section

Howard county it' having diffi-
culty In of 200
acres planted to soybeans, crop
that getting rave notices from

and
over the nation.

may be good reason for
local reluctance In soy-
beans, for many who have tried
to raise them here declare the
crop to be uncertain and

One ot the chief objections
thst the pods open and

lose the harvest

But that doesn't change the
food
soybeans, winning wide
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are rich In vegetable oil,
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seed oil, and the following

an oil excellent
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manufactureof etc.

Soybeans are now their
appearancehere In small

resemble peanutn
In taste. the beans

a and
grinding inem Into a
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consumed as dried or as fresh
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Thrilling Selection FashionFirst
For EasterSundayand months later

Bright new rayon and cotton dressesin
new style details . . . and suit type that
will double duty for your busy life. Shop early
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Mtet The Bombardiers

OtherStatesRepresented

, In New Class Of Cadets
PENNSYLVANIA

Walt Senlo Is a bachelor of
aclence from Ihe University of
Bcranton. He's a native of that
picturesque little village of May-fiel- d,

and until recently haa earn-
ed hla living by doing features for
many newspaper In surrounding
communities. Walt goes In for
golf and tennis, and Is a whli at
both. His brother, Pete, Is at
Keesler Field studying aviation
mechanics. Another bachelor of
science by the name of Frank
Sanderson Is In training here.
Frank, a native of Carnegie,grad-
uated from high school In Oakdale,
and went on to take his JAS. de-
gree at Muskingum college in New
Concord, Ohio. He traveled plenty
for an education, and then went
ahead and got himself a Job as a
traffic man for the Pennsylvania
railroad so he could keep on
traveling. Frank enlisted In the

rarmy last June, and was previous-
ly stationed at Ellington Field.

Homer Relmer .from Altoona Is
a blacksmith'shelper with a beau
tiful baritone voice and a way with
a trumpet. Homer graduatedfrom
Altoona high school back In '38,
and his last Job was with the
Pennsylvaniarailroad. His broth-
er, George, Is an ensign In the
navy, and another brother, How-
ard, Is a private In the marines.
These Relmer boys get around.

i Ray Shlk, a Laurelton lad, Is a
combination textile worker and
truck farmer who did most of his
trucking In Mlffltnburg. And al-
though Ray Is a brand new cadet,
he's been dry behind, the ears for
a long time. He's already been In
the army over three years now,
and haa seen service (n France
Field In the Canal Zone, and
Ellington Field, Texas. And all
this, mind you, has beenpacked
Into a mere twenty-tw- o years.
Ray's brothers, LaRue and Ken
neth, are also army men. The
next cadet on the list Is an order
checker and storeroomclerk from
Natrona Heights His name Is
Roy Snyder, and he'a spent several
years at the University of North
Carolinawhere he majored In foot-
ball. Roy left college to take a
job with the Alumnlum company
of America, and soon left that
company to go to work for the
United States of America, He's
now "sweating out" another Job-t- hat

of going to work on the axis.
Mike Shekttka of Blakely Is an-

other one of those Impatient Penn-sylvanla-

He was an assembler
and a spot welder In civilian life,
and during his high school days
at Blakely high, he was a combi-
nation football player and choir
singer. Mike's brother, Sam, Is a
master sergeant and a flight en-
gineer In the army air corps. He's
one of those lads who know how
to hands the huge Flying Fort-
resses.

96n Plunkett, a native of Oalltt-zl- n.

graduated as an accountant
from the Cambria-Row-e Business
school In Johnstown, and went to
work for the department of Jus-
tice as a senior tabulating opera-
tor. Don was previously station-
ed at Ellington Field, and his am-
bition Is to enter the field of avia-
tion after the war. He's Interested
In football, basketball and barn-dancin-g.

Our next lad la a Sigma
Pi from Ohio university In Athens.
He's Sam Robinson, a native of
Jeanette,the most delightful ham
let In Pennsylvania. Alter Bam
became a bachelor of science in
Ml, he Joined the army. He has
since been stationed at Camp
Wheeler, Georgia, and at Elling-
ton Field In Texas. Sam's ambi-
tion Is to become a successfulbusi-
ness man after the war. From
Danville comes a high school track
tar, one Jimmy Cannard. Jimmy

speclallied In the mile run, and
has broken lots of tape In his time.
And when he Isn't running, he's
Indulging In his favorite pastime
walking. Jimmy's brother, John-
ny, Is In the navy, and his other
brother, Tommy, Is an army man.
Arthur Livingood is from Waynes-bur-g.

He starred in basketball
and tennis at high schbol there,
and then wound up as a credit
manager for the local shylock. He
has bad some experience as an

MIRRORS
New shipment just reoetyed.
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plate glass mirrors
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M.C. In night clubs around the
horns grounds,and has even had
the courageto croon a little num-
ber now and then. Art's brother;
Lieut W. C, Livingood, Is a naval
flight surgeon, assigned to the
Marine Air Corps. Art's ambition,
In his own words, is to get a fur-
lough. Next we have Ralph
Thompson, a native of North East.
Ralph graduatedfrom high school
there back In 'M, and went to
work as a salUman for the Pitts-
burgh Plate Olass company in
Erie. His sport Is golf, and he's
plenty good at it. Robert John
Thomas Is a hotel worker from
Scranton. His favorite sports are
football and baseball. Robert has
been In the army for over two
years now. William Spotts is a
Pennsylvania State college stu-
dent who left school last June to
fight the axis. He halls from the
town of Milton, and Is strong for
basketball, football and baseball.
Willie Is In a hurry to put the ki-
bosh on the axis, so he can go back
home and finish school. Robert
Swift Is a machine operator from

I Harbor Creek. Bob's favorite
sports are pistol and rifle shoot-
ing, and he can coax some very
sweet stuff from the piano If you
can coax him first His ambition
In life Is to own a fur farm.

RHODE ISLAND
From this tiny state come two

boys, both from the hilly town of
Providence. Mike Scalrl, Jr, Is
a hardware salesman who leans
to singing and dramatics Mike
graduated from Central high
school in '40, and Is very impatient
to graduate from this bombardier
school so ha can go back to selling
hardware to the axis. This time
he's willing to deliver the goods
free of chargeand waive his com
mission. Edward Bradley Is the
other lad. He's also a product of
Central high school, and his civil-
ian occupation la that of a mer-
chandiser and display man Un-
til recently he worked as manager
for ene of the numerous chain
storesof Carroll company, a large
New England firm. Eddie's fav-
orite sports are flying, swimming
and golfing, and his ambition In
life Is to own and operatea chain
of perfume and cosmete stores.

SOUTH DAKOTA
The only boy from this state Is

Erwln Neuharth,a studentof agri-
culture. Erwln graduated from
the high school In his hometown
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at the College
of the of Nebraska la
Lincoln. In between his studies,
Erwln has worked on a numberof
farms in the middlewest in order
to get the practical as well as the
theoretical end of fanning. He
has been In the army almost a
year Vnow, and was previously
stationed at both Fort Snelllng,
Minnesota, and Ellington Field,
Texas.

Walter Jr., Is from
Knoxvllle. He Is a boy of
schools. from from St
Andrews Prep school, he went on
to the Tennessee In-
stitute, and later studied at the

of Tennessee, He was
a letter man In both baseball and
football. Walt Is an amateur

and a
accountant He Is a member of
the Phalanx fraternity and the

Camera club. From
Galnesboro we have Edgar Jack-
son, a Central high school grad
And he certainly la no yardblrd
He's been In the army since No-
vemberof '40, and came here from
Ellington Field. Ed has a broth-
er In the navy. William O. Wal
ker, better known as "Willie," Is
from Covington. Willie is a Unl-vers- ty

of Kentucky lad who left
school to team up against the
axis. He's a football letter man
and an expert swimmer. In addi-
tion to his athletic
ability, Willie also a member of
the Perishing Rifles, and Is a de-

btee of literature and music.
A native of Robert

Ray Winters, was a printer In
civilian life Robert Is for both
football and tennis, and does very
nicely at both sports. He also
played for three years In the City
Softball league Mosa from
Memphis is next He's a Phi
Delta Sigma from Memphis Stale
college who left school to Join the
army Billy Is more at home In
the water than he Is on land, and
the only thins he dislikes about
Big Spring Is the lack of swimming
facilities That Htle pool n the
park Is too confining He likes
to spreadhmself around an ocean

TEXAS
Houston, San Antonio and Hllls-bor- o

send ui one boy each, Joe
Matthews, the Houston boy, began
his studies at Rice Institute and
continued at Texas A. & M. Ha
left school to enter the service,
and haa been In the army since
last June, His sports are foot-
ball, basketball, track and swim-
ming Joe's Lt
Col. H. T. Loftin Is a provostmar-
shal In the army.

The San Antonio lad Is one
Grady Reed, Jr He spent several

of Eureka, and then spent several years at the Unlveralty of San An
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tonlo, left to study at the Univer-
sity of Texas, and left again to
study bombardlerlng. After he
polishesoff the axis, Grady wants
to come back and study airport
management Leslie Ralph Mer-
cer Is from Hillsboro. He's an
oilfield man and a former em-
ployee of the Humbleoutfit In New
London. Leslie graduated from
Hillsboro high school back in June
of "40, and when he Isn't busy
working, he's usually somewhere'
dancing?or wrestling. His current
ambition is to graduate from this
bombardierschool and do his part
to win the war.

UTAH
This lad Is a truck driver. His

name is Edward Bunderson Jr--
and he's a graduate of Santa Ana
Junior college In California. He's
not only a first class boy at bas-
ketball, but he can blow on a
saxophone until you cry for help.
Eddie Is a native of Mayfleld.

VIRGINIA
Alfred Paradise Is from Arling-

ton, where he graduated from
Washington-Le- e high school In
'41. Football, track, baseball, bas-
ketball, bowling, swimming, danc-
ing and talking are his favoritesports to mention iust a fw. Af
civilian Job was that of a store-
keeper, snd his ambition Is to at-
tend West Point and remain per-
manently In the army A Rich-
mond lad la next His name Is
Harold Reynolds, and he was a
clerk for a grnvel company before
his enlistment' in January of lastyear. Harold'a brother, Johnny,
Is a staff sergeant In the army,
and he's stationed at Key West,
Florida Robert Mosby Wade Is
a nathe of Roanoke. He's a
swimmer and a track man from
Wlllams & Mary college In Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, and his civil-
ian occupation Is advertising. Rob-
ert's last Job was with Procter
& Gamble In Cincinnati, Ohio

WASHINGTON
Judd Sempel is from Seattle He

graduated from Roosevelt high
school there, and went to work
for the Puget Sound Power 4
Light company as a a bookkeeper.
Judd Is as fast and clever a bas-
ketball player as one could hope
to meet In addition to his high
school activities in this sport, he
Was the star basketballer of the

West 3rd

Lake ForestParkAtWette club for
five successive years. Another of
his accomplishments) Is mountain
climbing. Give him a pick and a
piece of rope, and hell meet you
on the other side of any mountain
you choose for him to climb. Judd's
brother, George, is a navy man
stationed In Alaska.

WEST VIRGINIA
Harry Stegrtst a naUvsof West-

on, wss a handymanIn the plpsflt-tln- g

departmentof the Bethlehem-Fairfiel- d
shipyard in Baltimore.

Harry was a man In both
football and basketball during his
days at Olenvllle high school. His
favorite is fishing, and his
ambition is to win the war and
then go Into a businessof his own.
From Fotlansbee we have Nick
D'Emlllo. Immediately upon his
graduation from Follanabe. Mch
scnooi in i, Nick enlisted In the
army. His only Interest In life at
the moment Is to visit Tokvo mil
drop a faw thousand pounds of
caning caras on our IltUe brown
opponents.

Alphonse Szymansk, a Wheeling
boy, Is next He's a first rate
swimmer, and a connoisseur of
good books and good chow.

three years now, and his
slmost thre years now, and his
brother Is an aviation cadet In thenavy.

WISCONSIN
John Scocos is from that very

charming little town of Fond Du
Lac. He's a

boy, and his living
as managerof the men's furnish-
ings department in SearsRoebuck
Fond Du Lac store. Johnny is a
member of the Order of Ahepa,
and his ambition In life Is to have
a business of his own.

WYOMING
The little town of Rlverton

gives us the last boy In this class
of bombardier cadets. His name
is Howard Meyer. Howard gradu-
ated from the high school In n,

and went to work on hla
father'a farm He Joined the army
In January of '41, and haa since
been gnashing his teeth and

his nails In a futile effort to
get himself sentoff to foreign ser-
vice He finally tried the cadet
bombardiers, and now things look
very good for Howard, and very
bad for the axis.
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TractorTire
Restrictions
Are Relaxed

COLLEGE STATION, April 18
(SpD Keeping tractor and other
farm Implements operating full
time on the farm front U the goal
behind two recent actions regard-
ing tires, the Texas USDA War
Board announcedthis week.

The first action Ufta county
quota restrictions on farm tractor
and Implementtires, whlls the sec-
ond action specifies farmers may
obtain tires recapped with re
claimed rubber without rationing
certificates.

Farmers now are required to
apply only to their local rationing
boards to obtain sufficient tires
for farm use The local boards
have been advised by OPA that
substantia district state and re-
gional reserves have been estab-
lished to provide for needs.

The principal reasonbehind the
move which frees recapping with
reclaimed rubber from rationing
restrictions was the desire to have
farmers recap their tires In time
to prevent total loss of worn tire
casings. As a move to conserve
rubber, replacementswill not be
Issued for tires that can be re-
capped.

Previously, recapping of rear
wheel tractor tires was not re
quired and replacements were
granted even though the tires to
be replaced were suitable for re
capping.

M Weaver, AAA administrative
officer, also announced that the
war board had Informed this of-
fice here that under certain condi
tions a farmer may change from
steel to rubber tractor tires.

The farmer may apply for the
rubber tires If he has to drive his
tractor over a paved highway for
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Patentparty pumps In quality leathersfor
little girls. Brown saddle oxford with tiny

perforationson the vamp. Boys' wing tip
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a long distanceto reach his farms,
or If the nature of the soli he Is
farming Is such that rubber tires
are needed.

These two conditions apply
where the farmer has nurrh...
or put a tractor Into use after May
1, 1942.

CHANGING TIRES WINS PRIZE
CAMP ROBERTS, Cat (UP)

The Artillery Replacement Serv-
ice Is training Its 'ben for peace-
time Jobs In the automobile Indus-
try. In a recent combined mili-
tary and athletic contest ths two
contestants who won first prise
changed all tires on a Jeep In 7
minutes and 0 seconds.

Delaware'i state flower is the
peach blossom.
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Notes
UAX.X WHALE

Two months It took to make up
w salad to put with that No. 17

tip and It actually hurt when
w finally tora It out of our sadly
elspleted Ration Book One.

Choosing a coronation rob or a
wedding gown wouldn't nave tak--a

a much
state, thought,
worry and
anxiety aa
byyiag that
e a pair of
hoe.
We used to

think about
the price of
tHe artiela,
but when It
earn to this,
ur first ra

tioned pair of
shoes, wa didn't even get around
to mentioning cost We walked,
teetered and tottered around try-ln-g

to find out If the shoes fit
Wa looked at the forward, back-

ward and sideward view, tried
standing on our toes and walking
on our heels. After awhile we ed

the salespeople would prob-
ably Ilka to throw us out in our
time- - consuming contemplation
over.whetherto give up the stomp
or not.

But, believe it or not, they seem-
ed just about as Interested In the
ale aa we were and tried tp lo-

cate the end of our toe, help de-

cide on color and design.
It madeus reflective of the times

when wa waltzed in, purchaseda
pair of shoes In some ten or fifteen
minutes;and later if we didn't like
them Just left them on the shelf
and bought another pair.

We also rememberedthe sales
people's attitude of, "sister, we
haven't got all day, either buy
them or git," which seems to have
vanishedalong with extravagance.

After consulting everybody but.
the Janitor,who was evidentlygone
to lunch, wa reluctantly gave up
our No. 17 stamp. For better or
worse, the deed la dona and the
tamp spent. '

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

VJVW. AUXILIARY will meet at
the VJr.W. home at 8 o'clock.

OXA. will meet at the WOW hall
at 3 o'clock.

TRAINMEN LADIES meets.at the
WOW hall at 2:80 o'clock.

SEW AND SEW club will meet
with Mrs. Cecil McDonald, 303
Dixie.

ENLISTED MEN'S WIVES will
meetat the USO at 4 o'clock.

FRIDAY
WEST WARD will sponsor

a benefit bridge and 43 party at
the school at S o'clock.

Mrs. J. W. Phillips
1$, HostessTo Knott
DemonstrationClub

KNOTT, April It A round
table discussion on "Ways to Help
In the War Effort," was held by
club, members when the Knott
Heme Demonstrationclub met in
Mrs. J. W. Phillips' home Tues-
day afternoon.

Points brought out In the discus
sion Included saving waste cook
ing fats, saving tin cans, collecting
magazines for soldier centers,
raising all foods at home that is
possible.

Mrs. Paul Adams gave a coun
cil report and the group voted to
hold a called meeting Tuesday
afternoon, April 20, to plan for a
program which the club will pre
sent at a county party, April 24.

Mrs. 8. T. Johnsonwill entertain
the clubon April 27th.

ParentsOf A Son
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Carter arethe

parents of a son born Wednesday
afternoon.

The child weighed six pounds
arid seven ounces at birth and has
been namedLawrenceRay. Moth-
er and son are doing nicely.

BOWEL WORMS
CANT HURT MBI

ThaC what you think I Bot usly round-wor-

mar be lneideyou risfai now. caos-le-a
trouble without roar knowing It. Warn-ta- x
eUroa art! traeaar atomacb. nerroua-maa-a.

itching parte.GetJarae'aVermlfttE
rlshtawayfJAYNE-- la Ameriea'a

worm medicinal adentiflcailr
tested and need by million!. Acta sentiy.
Be soreyoa act JATNES VEHMIFUGEI

Pull theTrigger on
Lazy' Innards''

3KaJLaP

WRM (MMSTIPATteN stakesJotiiaelpanh
M las dlckanj, brings on stomach optet,
sear taste, gassy discomfort take Dr.
CaMwaS's famous medicine to aaicHr paQ
Ike biff? onUzv Intestines,andhelp yon
feel bttgJUandchipper stain.
Ml. (MUWCLL'S la thewonderful senna
lesstlre esataiaedIn goodold Syrup Papain
to saafceIt so easyto take.
MANY MCTSItS use pepsin preparations
la ffeseripHoBS tomake the medicine more
paiaUalesadsgzsaableto take.So be sure
yaw lasstrraIs contained In Syrup Pepsin.
MMMT ON M. CALDWELL'S-- th favorite
of saUeloas for 40years,andfeel thatwhola-aea-ae

relief from constipation. Eren finicky
sfceWrag love It A friendly word of can-tie-at

take only as'dlrectedon the label or
m year doctor advisee. ,
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Music Club Program
Led By Elsie Willis
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WHITE Angel-skl- n crepe,
with black Chantllly lace man-
tilla and fan, features this
draped dinner gown by Lanjc

VISITS AND
VISITORS

JuanltaHcCnllough, formerly of
Lubbock, has arrived here to take
the Job aa stenographer at the
Texas Liquor Control Board. She
replacesKatie Gllmore, who is now
employed aa stenographer at
JamesLittle law offices.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole of the
Garden City route, had their two
sons, PvL Eldred Cole of Needles,
Calif, and PvL Edward Cole of
Fort Bliss, and their daughter,
Mrs. M. jr. Worth of HosweU, N.
M. as visitors this past week.

Mrs. W. S. Satterwhlte left Wed
nesday evening for Dallas to be
with her daughter, Doris Satter-
whlte, student nurse at the Park
land hospital, who Is 111.

J. F. Montgomery of Turkey,
Tex, is here visiting with his
brother, George Montgomery and
ramiiy.

AT&T ReportsA
Higher Income

NEW YORK. April 15 UP) The
American Telephone A Telegraph
Co. and its principal subsidiaries
today reported net Income of $46,- -
558,251 In the three months ended
Feb. 28, or J2 40 a share,compared
with $45,070,266, or S2.32 a share.
in the like 1942 period.

Net for the 12 monthsended Feb.
28 was S174,.37,3B4, Or 18.88 a
share, against $184,575,529, or
$1002 a share, in the preceding
year.

Nazi Activities Started Over Five
Years Ago, Dies ReportReveals

"-i- nn

committee reported today, Adolf
Hitler and his nazl party put Into
operation in the United States
"diabolical scheme" spreading
nazlism throughout the world.

Several yeara before the commit-
tee was created by the house In

to Investigate
activities, the special report to
congress related, "Hitler had al-

ready planted In our midst many
of his trusted agents who were
carrying on their treasonablework
unmolested."

Most of theseactivities, the com--
hlttee explained, were Investigated
and exposed In earlier reports, the
latest report being Intended to
serve,as handbookfor the
ous governmentagenciesand the
American people to acquaint them
with the technique and tacticsem
ployed the and furtner to
Identify all the individuals and
organizations who participated In
this conspiracy."

The section the report made
public today Chairman
(D-Te- dealt only nazl ac
tivities, the committee explaining
that subsequent sections would

SKIN IRRITATIONS
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with famousBlackandWhite
Ointment. Promote beahn.
Ieaaen scarring. Useonly as
directed. Cleansedally with
Black andWhite Skin Soap.

Thursday,April 15, 1943

Mrs. Harry Hurt
ReportsOn Music
Week Observance

The Art Song and the Dance"
was the topic a musicalprogram
led by Elsie Willis when member
of the Musio Study met In
room four at the Settles hotel
Wednesdayafternoon.

Lillian Hurt opened the program
with a piano solo, "Tango" by
Turina, and Roy Green sang
"Song of the Robin"by Anna Case
aa a vocal solo. Mrs. O. T.
presentedtwo vocal numbers, "To
the Moon" by Schubert and
"Dawn" by Pearl Curron. Mrs.
Harry Hurt played piano accom-
paniment for the numbers.

A businessmeetingwas held fol-

lowing the program and Mrs.
Hurt, chairman of the Musio
Week which will be observed here
May 3 through May 8th, .reported
that a program of Instrumen-
tal and Vocal presentations were
being planned.

Attending the meeting were
Roberta Gay, W. B. Hardy,
Mrs. Hurt, Milan Hurt, Mrs. J.
P. Kenney, Mrs. J. H. Klrkpatrlck,
Mrs. Bernard Leunun, Mrs. Omar
Pitman, Mrs. R. W. Thompson,

Roy Green, Mrs. O. Hall,
Herman.Williams, Elsie Wil-

lis and Mrs. Hal Runyan, a new
member.

FarmsYield Ten
Tons Of Scrap

Approximately ten tons of scrap
have been brought Into the dump
at 2nd and Goliad during the first
two days of collection for the
farms In Howard county. County
Commissioner R. L. Nail said
Thursday.

Tuesday two trucks were fur
nishedby the county and Wednes
day four trucks were to bring
the scrap Into (own.

In the drive, the farmers are
donating their scrap,the county Is
furnishing the tracks and driven
and thettnds realizedare to go to
the Red Cross.

DIVORCES GRANTED

Two divorces were granted In
70 h district court Thursday morn
ing by Judge Cecil Colling. Son--
etta Cal-n-a was granted divorce
ftvm C L. Cairns and Ethel Van
Flt was granted divorce from
W. Van Pelt The plaintiff was
alfo granted custody of minor
child and (50 a month for Its

MEN WITHDRAWN

STOCKHOLM, April 15 P
Hungary Is pulling an estimated
200,000 men out of ranks on
the Russian front It was said in
usually reliable quarters today,
despite Hitler-Mussoli- ni demands
that the little nation yield even
more troops and workmen.

TRADE AOREEMENT

LONDON, April 15 UP) The German--

controlled Paris radio report-
ed today the Bpanlsh Under-Secreta-

of commerce had arrived in
Paris en route to Berlin to sign
new German-Spanis-h trade

NAVY MEN TAKEN

Deputy Sheriff Bob Wolf picked
two accusednavy deserters In

OdeaiaWednesday, returning them
here where navy authorities took

I the men back to San Diego, Calif.

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP) i' deal with the "fifth-colum- work--
Mora than five vttitrm aon ihm TVeal. ,. ..

ni nrner axis nowar.
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Long-waite- d and much-discuss-

In the house In recent months the
report was the causeof an Intra-commltt-

split which precededthe
resignation or Representative
Voorhts (D-Cal- from member-
ship. Voorhls said during debate
aeveral months ago on legislation
to continue the committee that
failure to release the report last
year aa plannedamountedto over-
looking an opportunity to be of
service to the American people.

The report waa held up at that
time, committeememberssaid, be-
cause of disagreement,over wheth-
er the Introduction should Include
complimentary reference to the
administration. As released. It
contained no reference.

Even before 1038, the committee
reported, "many of the legitimate
and traditional German societies
In the United States had already
been diverted to the causeof nazl
ism," and new organizations "like
the German-America-n bund and
the Kyffbauserbund were growing
in strength.

"The embassyand consular staffs
of the nazl government In Amer-
ica were swelled with agentawho
were not performing their legiti
mate diplomatic or commercial
functions hut Instead were engag-
ing in espionageIn propaganda,ac
tivities," the committee charged.

The committee claimed credit
for having "exposed these people
and destroyed their effectiveness
and Influence."

overei
Luncheon Held
At ChurchHere

The T. E. U class met at the
First Baptist church for a covered
dish luncheon Tuesday afternoon
and for a monthly business ses-
sion,

Mrs. W. R. Douglass gave the
Invocation and Annie Eleanor
Douglass sang two songs. Mrs. K.
S, Beckett gave a report on ab
sentees.

Following the luncheon, a busi-
nessmeeting waa held and opened
with a prayer by Mrs. R. V. Jones.
Mrs. J. P. Dodge gave the devo
tional on the third chapter of
Proverbs, verses one through 10.

Mrs. R. V. Hart read the min-
utes and Mrs. J. P. Dodge, who
was elected first vice president,
resignedher office aa stewardship
chairman. Mrs. Sellers waa elect- -

d to succeedMrs. Dodge.
Group captains for the class re-

ported on activities and thegroup
voted to contribute money to the
Chinese war orphans. Frances
Douglass, a guest, gave a talk, and
Mrs. K. S. Beckett closed the aft-
ernoon program with a report of
the class attendance this past
year. Mrs. J. H. Greene offered
the closing'prayer.

Those attending were Mrs. L. M.
Gary, Mrs. J. P. Dodge, Mrs. E. P.
Klmberlln, Emily Cain, Mrs. W. R.
Douglass, Mrs. R. V. Jones, Mrs.
Charles Lozano, Mrs. Joe Cope--
land, Mrs. C. C. Mason, Mrs. J. C.
Douglass, Mrs. J. H. Greene, Mrs.
K. 8. Beckett, Mrs. Inea Lewis,
Mrs. Estah Williams.

Mrs. M. E. Broughton, Mrs. Bry-
ant and four guests, Frances
Douglass, Gloria Freedman,Annie
Eleanor Douglass and Mrs. Her--
schel Summerlin.

EducationKey
To Production,
Gubh Told

No other Investmentwill return
the nation so much in Increased
productivity as education, Dr. A.
Caswell Ellis. Austin, authority on
adult education, psychology and
philosophy, declaredWednesdayin
an addressbefore the Lions club.

This, he aald, had been demon-
strated conclusively slnceatheturn
of the century. Trained minds
and trained workers,according to
Dr. Ellis, were responsiblefor the
remarkable exploitation of re-
sources since 1911, when the na-
tion's Income was a scant 33 bil-
lions of dollars. In 1941, before the
war, this Income had jumped to 90
billions a rise that paralleled the
Increased Investment In educa-
tion.

Speakingon "Our Peril and the
Way Out" Dr. E11U contended that
a 300 billion dollar debt from war,
with the possibility of another 200
billions for social security, pen
sions and bonuses to soldiers,
financing of the adjustment period
until war Industry could be

for peace would he added,
was the most serious matter fac
ing the nation In post-w-ar times,

There are two ways out" he
said. "Payment or repudiation,
and either is a pretty serious un
dertaklng. We saw what hap
pened to Germanyby repudiation
and I don't think we want that

"If we are going to blunder back
Into another post-war depression
and let our national Income drop
to 30 odd billions, we can't live,
much less repay our debts. But If
we keep our Income up to 140 bil
lions or mors as it may be this
year, we can live far better than
wa ever haveand still have around
50 billions annually for debt
liquidation."

The crux of the problem, he de-

clared, "Is more concerned with
what we can make more than with
what we owe"

In Texas alone, he continued,
More progress has been made In
the development of our natural re-

sourceswithin the past two years
than In the preceding 200 years.
This Is more or less true else-
where, argued Dr. Ellis, for "we
have really Just begun to develop
our natural resources." Hence, he
believed that war discoveries
would be turned to peacetimepur-
suits andusher in the greatestera
of prosperity we have known.

"If we are not profitably busy
(after the war has been won), he
asserted,"it's Just plain stupidity.
We must not stumble into the
vicious circle of cutting produc
tion 85 per cent when businessde
clined 15 per cent, as certain In-

dustrialists did at the outset of
the recent depression. We must
think clearly and we must pre
pare through the thorough educa
tion or tne present generation."

He branded aa false economy
attempts to cut educationalappro-
priations and urged citizens to
guard against such reductions In
taxes.

ChangesMade In
School Library

County Superintendent Walker
Bailey and Mrs. Loy Acuff, secre
tary, are completing work of plac-
ing library and school books In an
addition recently made onto the
superintendent's office at the
county courthouse.

A part of the room, formerly
housing the ration board and now
occupied by the Justice of the
peace, was converted Into use to
hocso the books.

Service This Evening
At St. Mary's

There will be Litany and an ad-

dress at the St Mary's Episcopal
church at 8 p.,.m. today.

The Rev.' Robert J, 8nerl, rector,
will apeak on "The American
ninwh Attar tha Havnlllf1ftnarv
War, , -

Auxiliary
Qiven By
Club MeetsWith
Mrs. Harold Akey

Mrs. Harold Akey entertained
members of the Dos Por Ocho
club In her home Tuesday after-
noon and Mrs,- RebekahCaseywas
Introduced as a guest.

Bluebonnets, sunburst rosea and
locusts decorated theentertaining
rooms and refreshments were
served from a table laid with a
hand made crocheted cloth cen-
tered with a crystal punch bowl.

Sewing was entertainment for
afternoon and those attending
were Mrs. C. Y. Cllnkscales, Mrs.
Garner McAdams, Mr. Ches An
derson, Mrs. Hollls Webb, Mrs. M
S. Beale, Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs.
R. F. Bluhm and thehostess,Mrs.
Akey.

Mrs. M. S. Beale will entertain
the club In two weeks.

Lieut and Sirs. John G. Davis,
Jr., of ROswell, N. M, left Wed-
nesday after visiting with Lieut
Davis' staters, Mrs. Albert Smith
and Mrs. Cleo Richardson.
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Shirley Pat-
terson, film player,models a tun
suit with full ballet skirt or
seersuckerIn bandsof pink, rose
and wine. The bra Is pink, trim-
medwith darkestshade of skirt

At

Sixty persons took final exami-
nations held at the First Baptist
church Tuesday evening, upon
completion of a Baptist Training
Union course which has been
taught at the church.

Ninety-thre-e enrolled for the
classwhich was taught bythe Rev.
Dick O'Brien, pastor; Irby Cox,
Loy House, Mrs. A, A. Watson,
Mrs. Pat Wilkinson and Mrs. Inez
Lewis.

Club
Meets In Homo

Mrs. W. C. Paceley entertained
members of the Rainbow Sewing
club In her home Wednesday aft-
ernoon and plans were discussed
for disbandingfor the duration.

Sewtnsr waa entertainment tor
the afternoon and refreshments
were served to Mrs. F. L. Eudy,
Mrs. J. A. Magee, Mrs. L. C. Cbapln
and the hostess,Mrs. W. C.

At
Forms for retailers to keep an

Inventory for meats,fats, fish and
cheese have been received by the
local War Price and Rationing
Board and dealersare asked to
get them soon, it waa announced
Thursday,

The Inventory must be kept ana
tiled by May 1st at the board hut
since a record of sales must be
kept the ration clerks said, it was
urged that retailers get the forms
immediately.

THAT EXTRA
IN RADIO

by

2:00
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Texas Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.

a

T. E. & CO.
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Named
For To
Bo Held In May

The Lions olub auxiliary met at
the Settles hotel noon
for luncheon.and to hear aa ad'
dress by Dr. C. A. Ellis, authority
on psychology and philosophy, who
spoke to the auxiliary and mem-
bers of the Lions club.

Hostessesfor the day were Mrt
Bill Gage, Mrs. J. E. Hogan, Mrs.
Larson. Lloyd, Mrs. B. J. McDan-le- l,

Mrs, Cecil McDonald.
Mrs. Culn Grlgsby was Intro-

ducedas a new memberand host-
esseswho will entertainnext month.
Include Mrs. K. H. McGlbbon, Mrs.
John Coffee, Mrs. Franklin Nugent
Mrs. C. W. Norman, Mrs. Randall
Pickle.

Attending the luncheon were
Mrs. Larson Lloyd, Mrs. Dan Con-le- y,

Mrs. Paul Darrow, Mrs. Neal
Stanley,Mrs. John Coffee, Mrs. P.
W. Malone, Mrs. Bill 8atterwhite,
a guestMrs. B. J. McDanlel, Mrs.
Alton Underwood, Mrs. W. M.
Gage, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Law.
rence Robinson and Mrs. Cecil
McDonald.

Quilts Completed For The Red

Cross By Firemen Ladies Lodge
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DAYTIME

Wan
"Songs MORTOH DOWNEY"

Raymond Paige'sOrchestra

KBST P.M.

PRINTING
JORDAN

Talk
Dr. Ellis

Hostesses
Luncheon

Wednesday

LuncheonHeld
At The WOW
Hall At Noon

Two quilts were completed and
one partly finished for the local
Red Cross when membersof the
Firemen Ladles Lodge met at the
WOW hall Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock and sewed.

A covered dish luncheon was
servedat noon and a meetingwas
held at 8 o'clock to Initiate Mrs.
Duane Jones into the lodge. It
waa announcedthe group would
sell war bonds In Carl Strom'a
store Saturday.

Those attending were Mrs.
Florence Rose, Mrs. BUlle Ander-
son, Mrs. lona Graddy, Lendora
Rose, Mrs. Birdie Adams,
Mrs. Lenora Amerson, Mrs. Leah
Brooks, Mrs. Irene Stegner..

Mrs. Vera Nichols, Mrs. Gladys
Slusser,Mrs. Dora Sholte, Mrs,
Minnie Barbae,Mrs, Rebekah s,

Mrs. Bessie Bouls, Mrs.
Winnie Porch, Mrs. Mattle Mun-ek- e,

Mrs. Alice Mims, Mrs. Lula
Mae Holley, Mrs. Helen GUI, Mrs.
Greta Schultz, Mrs. Laura Burrow,
Mrs. Annie Wilson. Mrs. Susie
Welson, Mrs Duane Jones, Mrs.
Paralee Knott Mrs. Minnie Skal-lsk- y

and Mrs. Cora Rows.

PDC CLUB PLANS
TO SELL DEFENSE
STAMP CORSAGES

Nell Mead entertained members
of the PDC club In her home Wed
nesday afternoon and the group
voted to sell war stamp corsages.

Refreshments were) served and
those attending were Joyce Jones,
Betty Alice Nobles, Bobby Jo Dun-la-p,

Carol Conley, Melba Dean An
derson, Cora Ellen Selkirk, Ann
Blankenahlp, Bobby Jean Bobb,
Anna Clare Watters, Mary Nell
Cook and the elub sponsor, Mrs.
Steve Baker.

COUPLEWEDS IN
POSTCHAPEL

Pvt and Mrs. Daniel Hacken-ber- g

are at home her following
their marriage Saturdaymorning
In the post chapel at the Big
Spring Bombardier School. The'
single ring ceremony was read by
the Rev. Emrlck Lawrence.

The bride, the former Elizabeth
Vokaty, wore a light blue two-pie- ce

suit with matching acces-
sories and her corsage waa of
white carnations.

gt and Mrs. M. Metnyk att-

endedthe couple and Mrs. Melnyk
was attired In a gold suit with a
pink carnation corsage.

Community Sing To Be
Held This Evening

A community sing will be held
In Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rogers
home, 1200 Austin, this evening at
8:30 o'clock.

Everyone Is Invited to attend.

Dalton Mitchell has returned
from a businesstrip to Houston.

NtlW undtr-ar- m

CramDeodorant
safely ,

StopsPtirsptrtitlon

1, Does notrot dressesof men's
shirts, Does not irritate skint

t, NowsJdng to dry. CanbeBs4
right sittr sharing.

J. Icurxntlr stopsperspirationfor
1 to 3 dtxs. PrcTcnti odor.

4. A pure, white, gresieltse,
stainlessvanishing cream

f. Awarded Approval Sesl of
Americanlow rateof Launder.
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labtici
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Buy Defense Stamps'and Bonds
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Howard county's War Loan
campaign got a $25,000 boost from
the Franklin Life Insurancecom-
pany of Springfield, 111, which, In
following a policy of inverting
heavily in government securities,
bought locally in tribute to Joe
Pond, local agent. Pond la pictur-
ed above at the right delivering a
check to ChesterO'Brien, Victory

'Fund chairman, and receiving the
bond, as Ira Thurman, War Bond
chairman, and Ted O. Groebl, spe-
cial chairman of the current drive

'look on with satisfaction.The dea
was handledthrough the StateNa-
tional bank. In last year's bond

Little Nations
Will Be
Hull

WASHINGTON, April 15 OB
The peoples of the little countries
the world over had authoritative
assurancetoday that the United
States will continue to champion
the rights of the small nations.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull
made this clear In an addressbe-f-or

the Pan American Union last
Bight in which he vigorously ad-

vocatedworldwide adoption of the
food neighbor policy as a sort of
global magna charta of the na-
tions.

Amid the clash of arms and con-

fusion of world conflict It is more
than ever important, ha said, "to
keep clearly before mankind the
principles to which we have dedi-
cated ourselves," the principles of
sovereignty, equality, law, order,
Justice, morality,
friendllnes s and cooperation on
which the solidarity of this hemis-
phere Is based.

"These principles upon which we
. have built our Inter-Americ-an

life," he emphasized, "are no ex-

clusive property of the continents
of the Americas. They arc not

, peculiar to this hemisphere,They
are universally applicable and are
open to universal adoption . . ,

"The liberty that we Jealously
safeguardas the right of every
American nation, great and small,
la the same lberty which we be-

lieve sho u 1 d be established
throughout the earth."

Hull's words were regarded as
of particular significancein view
of recent British and American

utterances widely interpret-
ed as meaning the small states
tnust reconcile themselves to a
diminished role in the postwar
world and thatsome of them might
have to disappearas sovereign

Nazi Columns

Hit From Air
MOSCOW, April 15 UP) Air

battles Increased over the Russian
front today, with the Red army's
filers concentrating againon nazi
supply columns and their flfhter
planes successfully battling iff
German raiders.

The land armiesJabbed at one
another In various sectors with
new fighting reported north of
Chuguev and south of Izyum,
on the long Donets river battle

f line.
(SeveralRed army divisions sup-

ported by tanks struck again at
nazi defensesIn the Kuban river

iy sector of the Caucasus, but were
repulsed with very heavy losses,
the German high command de-

clared in a Berlin broadcastcom-
munique recorded by the Associ-
ated Press. This was described by
the Germansas the only Important
ground operation yesterdayon the
Russian front)

The German air force is said to
be having little success in its
tabs at cities, railway Junctions

and front line positions.
Today's Soviet noon communi-

que again noted there were no
Important changes on the land
front

Wall Street
NEW YORK, April 15. UP

Stocks hit a fast early clip on the
recovery track in today's market
but profit taking barriers eventu-
ally stemmed the sprint and ex-

treme gains running to a or more
points generally were reduced In
the final hour.

Dealings dwindled after mid-
day although transfers for the
full proceedings were around If
600,000 shares.

Bolstering sentiment was good' European war news. Commit-
ment were lightened here and
there, however, becauseof cloudier
far Pacific developments. Invest--
ment demandagain was a bullish
factor.

$25,000In War BondsLocally
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Helped,
Pledges

campaign, Franklin also bought
through Howard county. Fond re-
ceived the following telegramfrom
the president of his company,
Charles E. Becker. "We have to-

day wired the StateNational Bank
In Big Spring, instructing it to en-

ter our subscriptionfor $23,000 new
offering governmentVictory bonds
and are forwarding check in pay-
ment. Since this nation's birth the
unceasingaim of our free people
has always been the defense and
protection of the American home.
This will always be true. Life In-

suranceand Victory bondsare the
pillars of protection for our future

GOPPlugsFor
Pay-As-You-- Go

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP

A statementby senate republicans
endorsing the Ruml plan became
the fuse today for a new explosion
of the Income tax
issue in the house ways and means
committee.

Even GOP members of the sen-
ate finance committee yesterday
pledged support for the Ruml
sktp-a-ye- ar proposal and called for
early enactmentof current taxa-
tion legislation, including a 20 per
cent withholding levy.

Rep. Knutson main-
spring of house republican sup-
port behind the phut, said this
action "gives us groundsfor ask-
ing" the ways and means com-
mittee to reopen iha

question.
"It looks like tats Is going to

force the committee'shand," he
declared.
All legislation was

tossed back to the ways and
means body when the house two
weeks ago voted down the Ruml
plan, and the committee on Mon-
day refused,18 to 9, to reopenthe
Issue immediately.

Here n There
Lucille Thompson of Coahoma

is now employed at the Greyhound
Bus terminal to bring the com-
pany's staff here to include four
women replacing men now In the.
armed services.

E. B, Dorter, formerly of Mid-
land, has purchasedthe bowling
alleys here fromBilly Simons, San
Antonio, and has taken over their
operation. Dozler is well known
among local sportsmen, having
played with Midland for several
seasons in the old Sand Belt Golf
league, and later with the Midland
bowling team. His son, Earl, won
the Country Club invitational golf
tournament In 1939. Dozler said
he will begin systematic) recondi-
tioning of the alleys here.

T. X A. Robinson and Grover C
Dunham, sworn In again Tuesday
evening as city commissioners, ex-
pressed thanks to the public for
having extended the honor. It was
the fourth time Dunham took the
oath andthe second for Robinson.
"We are Ijust as proud of the hon-
or and as mindful of the confi-
dence placedin us and the respon-
sibility Imposed upon us as the
first time we took the oath," they
declared,

Dan Lewis, naval aviation me-
chanic, is visiting with his mother,
Mrs. Ines Lewis. Dan was station-
ed on Guadalcanalfive days after
the Marines made their Initial
landings.

Staff Sergeant George Wiley
Williams received recognition for
bis attention to duty when he was
advancedto the gradeof technical
sergeant at Key Field, Miss. Ser--
gent Williams, whose parent, Mr.
and Mrs. John Alonzo Williams,
live at 204 B. Eighth St, Big
Spring, entered theserviceat Fort
Bliss, la August, 194L

Mrs. Bob Eubanks has received
a letter from a former Big Spring
resident, who now residesIn Fair
banks, Alaska. According to Mrs.
Eubanks, the woman was looking
through an Issue of Redbook mag
azine at commentsof nsw books.
und ran across mention of "Big
spring" by Bbine Philips. Need.
less to say, the ordereda copy and?
can hardly wait until It arrives.

Cpl. Jack Stiff, stationed at
Wlndover Field, Utah, Is In Big
Bprlng visiting with his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Stiff.

THE RAINBOW AOAIN
WASHINGTON. April 18 UP

The famousRainbow-- Division of-

ficially the 42d Infantry Division
will be reconstitutedJuly 14 at

Camp' Gruber, Okla., Secretary of
War Btlmson announcedtoday.

ij,rw "

"

.

society. We are proud that for
more than one hundred years life
Insurancecompanies have been a
great contributing fatcor in devel-

oping and maintaining the Ameri-
can way of life. The Franklin is in-

vestinga very large portion of Its
Income in government bonds to
help win the war. z x x We will all
be called upon again and again to
subscribe for additional Victory
bond issues and the Franklin Life
will in the future, as in the past.
Invest a very large portion of Its
Income in Victory bonds." (Perry
Photo).

NewMarkup
SystemFor
Vegetables

WASHINGTON, April 15 UP)

OPA prescribeda new "markup"
system of pricing fresh vegetables
at retail today while officials inti-

matedthat the step was a prelimi-
nary to bringing down the cost of
gardenproduce In compliance with
President Roosevelt's order to re-

duce the cost of food where possi-
ble. Poultry also has been mention-
ed by officials as a likely candidate
for similar price trimming.

Complaints about vegetable
prices now constitute the bulk of
"kicks" received by OPA from the
public. Prices soaredin the wake
of canned goods rationed. Frosts
and other damage In some growing
localities complicated things.

The first step, taken last
month, froze prices of seven key
vegetables at then current levels.
Today's order, which goes Into
effect April 22, setsthe maximum
retail price on eachof the seven
products at a fixed percentage
above the. wholesaleprice. The
next step, freely predicted In
OPA, will be to cut the wholesale
prices and under the retail
"markup" systemthat action will
automatically cut retail prices.
Meanwhile, the markups are not

expected to make much change in
retail prices, and officials said the
results could be Judgedonly on a
store-by-sto- re basis.

On cabbage, the percentage
which retailers may add to whole-
sale cost was put at 65 per cent for
independentstoreswith an annual
business volume of less than $250.--
000, 54 per cent for chain stores
wtih volume under $250,000, and 50
per cent for larger storesof either
type.

On carrots, lettuce, peas, snap
beans, spinachand tomatoes,the
markup was set at SO per cent
for all types of retailers,

classifications were set
up which may be the basis for
some differentials In the future.
Retailers will be permitted to

changeprices, however, only once
a week on Thursdays.

Livestock
FORT WORTH. April IB UP)

Cattle 1,000, calves 200; steady;
good fed steers and yearlings
14 00-1- 5 00; common to medium
cattle 10.00-13.0- 0: good beef cows
11.25-12.5- bulls 9.50-13.0- good fat
calves 13.50-14.0- 0; common to me
dium butcher calves 1000-18.0- 0;

stockersteercalvestoppedat 16.00;
best stocker heifer calves 10JSO--
14.00.

Hogs 1,100; fully steady; top
14.10; most of the good and choice
105-30- 0 lb. butcher hogs 1400-1-0;

180-19- 0 lb. averages13.50-8- 5. Pack-
ing sows mostly 13.50.

Sheep 2,500; spring lambs strong
to higher; shorn Iambs steady;
choice spring lambs13.75; good and
choice shorn lambs with No. 3
pelts 14.50-7- medium and good
shorn feeder lambs 12.50; cull
spring lambs to feeder buyers
10.00.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

WEST AND EAST TEXAS:
Warmer tonight

TEMPERATURES
City Mar. Mia.
Abilene . ....,,,..63 47
Amarlllo ,..61 43
BIO SPRING 70 49
Chicago S6 33
Denver ..64 43
El Paso 70 B2
Fort Worth ,.,58 45
Galveston . ,.., 75 C5
New Tork 41 28
St Louts 43 29
Local sunset today, 8:10 p. m.;

sunrise Friday 7:16 a, m.

Bif SpringBrW, Big Spring, Texas, Thursday,April 15,

SeparateRation
Board Set Up For
Bombardier School

The Big Spring Bombardier
school will have 1U own ration
board la the future,.Bam Goldman,
gasoline panel ' chairman, and
SonoraMurphey, chief clerk of the
ration board said Thursday.

Local board securedpermission
from the district OPA office for
such an office to relieve the local
office of a great volume of Its
work.

According to Goldman, the
school will service both employes
and military, personnelIn all ration
matters, while the present office
will continueto take care of How
ard county residents.

The post public relations office
said that no board baa vt hnset up but Major JoeJ. Robnett is
cnairman or a committeeto be In
charge of arrangementsfor estab-
lishing sucha post ration office.

Campaign Planned
Rat Extermination

Plans for anntha ItiuM. l
extermination campaignare sha'p--

8 up ana uie anvt may come off
the latter part of the month.

Henry Plenecke,with the exten-
sion service rodent control divi-
sion, is to ba tiara in Ml. ...
campaign, both in the businessdls--
irici ana resiaenualareas.

The residential camnalm k.
ably will be conducted through
the schools as was the case lastautumn wbsn the Parent-Teache-rs

associations received proceeds.
The businessdistrict win k. ,.--
died by the siaclJIt -- , u..i,.
department officials. AppUcatlons
for the serviceshould be made with
the health denartm.nt n h. i-t-
or by calling the chamberof com
merce.

Lames WomenAre
CalledBy WAAC

Four Lamesa women have re
ceived their order to report Fri-
day to Lubbock for shipment to a
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
training center, Cpl. Ray Noret, In
cnarge or we Big spring district
recruiting sub-statio- said Thurs-
day.

They are to go to the sixth
WAAO center somewhere In Ark-
ansas.

Included In those ordered op
were Jewell Gaines. LaVella
Gabel, Mrs. "Ruby G. Johnson and
Blanche Daniels.

Cpl. Noret called attention to a
slight change In requirements for
enrollment At least two years of
high schooling or a like time In
some other accredited school will
be necessaryIf applicants are to
be accepted.

$32,000 Volume In
livestockSale

Prices remainedfirm In Wednes-
day's auction sale at the Big
Spring Livestock Commission
company, with a dollar volume of
$32,000 reported as 550 head
changedhands.

Fat bulls brought un tn tl- - .i
cows up to 212, butcher cows S&50-1- 1

1 butcher yearlings, 112-14.-

stocker steers up to $18; stocker
neuersup 10 sjo; stocker cows and
calves up to S180, and springer
cows 55-9-

TWO PAY FINES
Two casesof driving while In-

toxicated were handled In county
court Thursdayby Judgs JamesT.
Brooks. W. G Kldd and B. F.
Tyson wsre each fined 130 and
costsand given a six months sus-
pension of driver's license.

M. Weaver. J. a. TT.Tnm.M, ...a
L. H Thomaswill go to Sweetwa
ter arriaay ror an all day confer-
ence On RACG loans. TOaavav ..M
Thursday.

GardenSupplies,

Chinaware,

Ware,

Cooking Utensils
I many types,

1943 PareFlra

Quitting Business
Closing Out AH Remaining

PlumbingSupplies
Maaytypesof New Fixtures andNow ami Used Flttfags Inctetl--'

ln a Good Selection of New SoH PJpoFittings

All GoingAt
DISCOUNT

MANY ITEMS WILL BE SOLD AT COST
With the exception of the Plumbing Supplies abort
mentioned our entire stock of general hardwarehat
beensoldto Big SpringHardwareCompany. . . whoare
also a Close-O-ut Sale. So come in andshop
for yourneedstomorrow asthis salewill be for limited
time only.
Mr. andMrs. R. Lewis Brown extendsincerentanKS to
their manyfriends for pastpatronageandwill beat the
storeuntil May 1st to disposeof the plumbing suppliei
andtakecareof all payableandreceivableaccounts.

SALE STARTS 9A.JL TOMORROW FRIDAY

Sherrod Hardware Co,

20 W

Eunncla

20

HARDWARE
CLOSE-OU-T SALE!

Entire stock of general hardware of

Sherrod Hardware Co.
hasbeensold to the Big Spring HardwareCompanybut owing to lackof storagespace,

much of this stock cannotbe movedand willbe sold at big discount for quick disposal.

Here Are Many Hard40'get Hardware Items

Hose,

Glassware,

Pottery

Kitchen

conducting

Gas Heaters .

"Automatic" Ice Refrigerators
Electrical Supplies,
Tools,

Toys,
Rope,
Many Itemsof Farm

Equipment

Jarsfor Canning,

PAINTS
DUPONT and other quality paints, enamels and

for interior or exterior painting

810-1-8

ALL

AT

varnishes

andmore

flO

.

OFF

DISCOUNT

THERE ARE OF REAL HERE- COME

EARLY. SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9:00. ALL SALES

FINAL AND CASH.

Sherrod
316-1-8 Runnels

35

AT

HUNDREDS. BARAINS IN

MORNING,

Hardware Co.

aft

i
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Body Is FoundIn
PlaneWreckage

"Y1CTORIA, April 16. UP A

iaehr found the body ot Rlch-t-rt

W. Hooker, 89, In the wreck--g.

of a plan 15 mile north of

Imi yesterday, the Foster Held
pwfe-H- a relations office announced.

Meeker had been mUilng since
Asat Thursday. He was the son of

Mm. r. W. Owen, Sherman, Tex-- a.

He to also survived by his
Mrs. Kate Maris HocJcer.

STEAKS LUNCHES

DONALDS
Drive-I- n

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Conor San Ancelo IHfhway
and Park Road

ITohn our postmaster,
looks up from his newspaper
yesterdayandsays:"I seethey
caught anotherone o' them

'gang-lord- s' of the Pro-
hibition era.

"Wonder how long it's going
to take us to wipe out the evil
Prohibition left behind ... not
tonentlon thebillions of dollars
k costthepeople?"

Well, John'sright o coarse.
Bard to believe America could
rarpassalaw like PrehlbWoa,

I

tto.57tfaSertet

Campbell's

. . .

Heart's Delight

PiBcappIe

Softasilk

Morton's

Bound

:

Fancy
Club

Parkay
ft.

Brighten With Muffins
Scramble's Tangy

By MRS. ALEXANDER OEORQE

AF Food Editor
Skimpy, "grab and gulp" break-

fasts should be out for the dura-

tion.
Bines more and mora foods are

being put on the ration list and
almost everybody is working long-
er, a breakfast Is more
than ever the most Important meal
of the day.

Something new and staving will
provide the spark to start the day

and finish It In high. A tangy
fruit, a different coffee bread and
a new egg scramblewill keep the
family perked up.

Surprise the family with a
CORN RING filled with creamed
hard cooked eggs. Mix together
1 1-- 3 cups corn meal, 2--3 cup flour,

I sit

Arm

tfy JoeMarsBl

Trumbull,

2
Can

Bat from where sit It's abig
consolation now that Inhibit-
ion to over to see moder-
ation and tolerancehave growa
vp la Its place.

Nowadays,If a manenjoys
friendly glass of or two
after day's work, he not only
can do it in clean, respectable

--but he knows
thatnobootleggerorgangsterIs
making redcent on It

Copyright, JM3, BracingIndmtryFoundation
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Getth MostOld Yourfood
Oae Important
shopping. number

Freeh 2 Can

Lima Beans 20c
Point

Heku

BabyFood cans15c

SOUP

Pineapple.. .San2...

Peaches.

Juice ,

. .

No. 7
Can

No.
.

kdjMfA

FLOUR....
BISQUICK

SALT

CHEESE

27c

Breakfast
And

iom wiiere

surroundings

rZsarPomr

10c

27c

26c

18c

Boast

.

1

e

10

12

RATIONING
STAMPS RECWIREP

CAKE

OATS

Large
..

Largo
Box ..

Large

. . 33c

2 boxes 19c

.

Value

Point
Value

Value

Point
Point

Point
Value

Box

with rjotUa

Point
Value

4

Point
Value

7

No. 1 LoHRhora
" " '

Point

8

--a

I

a

a

a

...

Zero

Cof. A

39c

FftrTHis ite&XS&tfc, lsw itWa&PWnJftC IibiH

MHKLy BL.jTffBfflj Wfo

RIBS

MEATS

STEAK.

23c

38c

SAUSAGE 35c

Oleomargarine

Egg Fruit

37c

BEEF

Otftyuig.

29c
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Muffins: re for Easter

4' teaspoons baking 1--2

teaspoon 1--4 cup sugar,1 egg.
1 cup milk, and 3 tablespoons
melted a minute
and poiir Into well greased ring
mold. (I suggest shape be-

cause It less baking
time.) 20 minutes In moder-
ate oven. If the batter to baked

of M
your wartime jobs the home food begins with

Get the mostvalue for the food points. our ads.

...... Vajr

CkppsStralaed

... 2

Tomato

Mothers

Beef

Polata

Stew

Sack Pork....

Dreft.
Clean Quick Chips

Soap.
Mrs.

Bluing..

.

a

. .

--g.

All

4--H

XhK

good stout

how

beer

No.

Box

Point

Point

Each

Valu

Pk7'97

CS''

Cora

salt
Beat

ring

Bake

.sssssssSr

Sj NJT'

of In Is conservation. It
of

or

or

21

?r

fnt 4th

'va jSSSSSJPsSSSJ

fa

No
Box ....

5 lb.
Box .

10 oz.

For Takes the
Place of

Linen Typo

Qt.. .

25c

43c

18c

20c
Soft Weave

Tissue.SMOc
Mops

35c

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

shortening.

Stewart's

Cleaning
Ammonia

Delicious

ach

39c
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Fresh Local

EGGS doz. 34c
Makes Drink

K00LAID

Bottleofjrajrt

. pkg. 5c

ROYAL BAKING

POWDER l
TREE

AUDI WITH Oook Book
CKMMOfUtUK

FRUITS And
VEGETABLES

Sunkist 4S2 Size

LEMONS . . . doz. 23c
Sunkist Med. Size

ORANGES...doz.39c

GrapeFruit'. . .'. 6c
Dark Green '

SPINACH ... lb. 12c

LETTUCE Large Bead 13c

BUY WAR
BONDS

for Quick
Victory

'Big SpringHerald,Big Spring, Two, Thursday,April IB, .1943 Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds

IAssbbsT

JMJM

HssasasasnilaBaBaBaBE 'wW'!1- -

M.'r.JsBSBlL.

Hearty breakfast

powdsr,

requires

lowest Watch

Limit

Bottle

Bottle

ea.

In shallow pan allow 38 minutes
tor baking--. To save time and
shortening, melt the shortening
called for in. corn ring in the pan
In which It la to be baked. Tilt
pan to greaseall parts.

Now for the CREAMED EGGS:
Make up 2 cups of regular cream
sauce. .Beison with salt, pepper
and a dash of celery seed. Add 4

sliced hard-boile- d eggs (cooked
the day before). Blmmer until
aggs are hot, and pour Into corn-urea- d

ring unmoldedon a warm

Corn Muffins
1 1--2 cups sifted Hour.
2 1--t teaspoons double-actin- g

baking powder.
3-- 1 teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons sugar.
3-- 1 cup corn meaL
2 eggs, well beaten.
1 cup milk.

tablespoons melted fat '
Sift flour onoe, measure, add

baking powder, salt, and sugar,
and sift again. Add corn meal
and mix well. Combine eggs, milk,
and shortening; add to flour mix-
ture, beaUng only enoughtq dam-
pen all flour. Bake In greasedmuf
fin pans In hot oven (123) 29 min-
utes,or untU done. Makes 12 muf-
fins. May also b. bakedin greas-
ed bread stick pans.

platter. You can surround this
wholesome layout with broiled ba-
con. This will serve 4 to 6.

Citrus fruits add sest tobreak-
fast To get full benefit of Vita-
min C, do not strain Juice of or-
angesor grapefruit Segmentsot
grapefruitorangesand tangerines
are a refreshing breakfast starter.

ORANGE COFFEE BREAD U
good, warm or cold. With an IK
dish, and coffee or milk it is a
treat out of the usual breakfast
category. To make it mix togeth-
er 2 cups flour. 4 teaspoonsbak-
ing powder, 1--3 teaspoon salt 8
tablespoons sugar, 1--2 teaspooa
grated orangerind, 1 egg, beaten,
1--2 cup eachorangejuice and milk,
and 4 tablespoons melted short-
ening. Pour Into shallow greased
pan and cover with top glase,
made like this: Mix together 2
tablespoonsbutter or margarine,
1--1 cup honey, 3 tablespoons or-

ange Juice, 1 tablespoon lemon
Juice, 1--4 teaspooneach ot grated
lemon and orange rinds, and a
speck of salt Heat until blended.
Cool and pour over the breadbat-
ter. Bake 25 minutes in moderate
over.

If eggs are not served for break-
fast sprinkle 1--2 cup broken nuts
over the top of this coffee bread,
or put them In the batter. Chop-
ped nuts mixed into muffin, waf-
fle and grlddlo cake batterswill
add more nutrition to the dish.

POTATOES now, Just as in
grandmother'stime, are good food
for a hearty breakfast Potatoes
diced, put Into cream sauceand
then sprinkled with diced bard-cook- ed

eggs or grated cheese, are
real fare for bard workers.

Try potatoesdiced and browned
In bacon fat or hashedbrowned
and then topped with poached
eggs. These may sound like har-
vest hands menus but hearty
breakfasts are popular, as well
as essential, nowadays.

War Bond Handbills
RainedOn Cities

PAMPA, April It (JP Ptaata
of the advanced flying school

there bombed Amarlllo and 31 oth
er Panhandlecommunitiesyester
day with handbills urging the
purchaseof war bonds.

"You realize now that bad we
been nasi or sap raiders, your
town, your homes, eveayour loved
ones, could have beea destroyed,"
the handbills read.

California Is known as the Eldo-
rado State.

, JAS.T.

BROOKS
Attorney

Office In Courthouse

Mfnus For Your Approyal
TiTiililllrnii - Haiem Iin earn sereBss evesssvessa apewisj

(rtet-BalMe- 4 Meow Are SUrred)

SfaaerVet JPear
ITjrled Chicken with Creaks Gravy

ijry nice
JuUea&e Snap Beau
Whole Wheat SlsoulU

Jellied Carrot and RadishBlag
with

BlUe CheeseDressing
Toasted Crackers

Fried Chlckea WHh Cream Gravy
3 1--2 to 8 lb. frying chicken.
Pepper.
1 teaspooasalt.
Flour for dredging.
Bacon fat.

1--2' cup boiling water.
Have the chicken jointed for

frying. Wipe with a damp cloth.
Mix flour, salt and pepper; put
oa chicken. Fry quickly 14 bacon
fat. When the chicken to golden
brown pour In, the water, cover
tightly and simmer over a low
flame until thoroughly cooked
(about 3--4 hour), ,Add mora wa-
ter. If, necessary..When chlckea
to Just aboutdone, pour In a pint
ot rich, milk or thin cream, cor-
rect seasonings,simmer 13 min-
ute.

Whole Wheat Biscuits
1--2 cup flour. "

1--3 cup whole wheat flour.
1 1-- 2 teaspoonsbaking powder.
1--4 teaspoonsalt.

3 tablespoonsshortening.
Milk.
Mix and sift flour, baking pow-

der and salt. Cut In shortening.
Add enough milk to form a soft
dough. Knead very lightly. Then
roll 1--3 Inch thick and cut with a

bibbbbbbbbbbbbsbbbbbbbMbsbbbbbbbbbsbbbbbbbbbb11b

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR
12?., 63

Sreea

I

sawaVskaksi

.ouutu
CMr

New Potatoes

.,.,.

II

24?.,
JasljJlJAii&. jcwcL OsqsdablsLL

Fresh Texas

New Potatoes

5Lbs. 29
Strlsglets

BeansDellclostwlth

Cauliflower
Peas
Squash?ror2

Carrots&.r 2
Radishes
Apples
Oranges

asey

Florida
Volesel

Calavos,c0"i--

Raisin

GrapenutsFlakes.

Cherub

dressingi.icl.
Vinegar

RaisinsSSf&a.

Milk

CaneSugar,

NorthernTissue.

assaSsT"

Luiiijffly
M93zjL7tWL
LiWrsasl

H-O- f.

Jew

floured cutter. Bake at 450 de-

grees.for 12-1-8 minutes.
JelHea Carrot And Radtok Mac

1 package lemon-flavore- d gela-
tin.

1 cup earrots, shredded.
1--2 cup radishes,sliced thin.
1--3 cup hot water.
1--2 cup cola wate'r.
1 tablespoonvinegar.
Dissolve gelatin In hot water,

add cold water and vinegar. Cool,
and when It begins to thicken fold
In vegetables. Pour Into a ring
mold and chill In refrigerator un-
til set. Unmold on a bed ot let-
tuce and serve with

Blue Cheese
' S tablespoonssalad olL.

2 tablespoons vinegar.
Saltand pepperto taste.
1--4 lb. Blue cheese.
Beat the oil Into the vinegar

and add seasonings.Then crumble
the cheeseand stir In. Bring this
to the table In a separate bowl,
to be servedafter the ring to cut
Into Individual portions.

SmaH Koast For Sunday
(Point-Ratione- d Items Are Starred)

Servca Four
Pork Loin

Baked Sweet Potatoes
Apple Sauce

Buttered Beets
Corn Dodgers

Broiled with Honey
Roast Pork Loin

3 lbs. end cut pork loin. -
Salt and pepper.
Wipe roast with a damp cloth

and rub with salt. Sprinkle with
pepper and place, fat side up, In
an open roasting pan. Roast at
330 degreestwo and a halt hours.

Kitchen Craft

FLOUR
$1.19

...ni4sTeM

Ores
Oslesi Baa.

Wlaeieps

Bran M 2 Ki- ?- 254

44s.

.5-f-
c

Dressing

End

Grapefruit

...
assssssrtjrww km

.

Cea

Jer

a

94

64

RealRoast

SUaud,

C,Ur
Mteai.

Cat,

Svts
c.t
Prlne
Wb.

Iom

tn ar
SwHI'

Make gravy from pan drippings.
Cera

1--3 cup ot
1 scant tablespoon salt

1 cup of boiling water.
Add water to meal, butter and

salt Stir rapidly, let boU 3 min-
utes, stirring all the time. If too
thick add about 1 tablespoon ot
hot water. Drop by the teaspoon-f- ul

Onto a flat tin and bake In 400
degree oven a half hour.

Broiled Grapefruit Honey
2 grapefruit
4 tablespoons honey.
2 teaspoons butter or margarine
(optional.)
Cut the grapefruit in half.

Loosen each section by Cutting.
Preheat broiler at 350 degrees for
10 minutes. Spread a tablespoon
of honeyover the top of eachhalf
grapefruit and dot with butter or
margarine. about 4 inches
below the flame for 15 minutes
with the broiler door open.

HarvestBlossom

FLOUR
24k,$1.10

Fc-oue-u oiM

.
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124
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134

35c
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Sliced Codfish
PorkLivcrl
BccfStcak!
BcefStcik
BeefRoast
BeefRoast
SlicedBacon

HaitMWkllltd.I

Hams

rmd

tlmmmm
IrMkflal

Bedews
cornmeal.

slightly

Ham !r.:',"L

Ham

VnCCSC

ml mm"
(MORTON'SSALTJ

Iodized

IzZxaeSffl.

u.19

mt

Gold

FLOUR
24-.- $1.35

iwieai risfitio'ity..,

Bread
Prunes
Coffee
Coffee
Coffee
Soap
JarsRsgalar

Jars?;,,';.,

Vienna Sausage

Margarine SSL

MargarineBfCSSL.

NibletS WklKra Cra,

l..:, ?"'i'f

--k
HcadlcssWhitinsL-.i-t. 1t4 nSUa

h"?1

tlrlola

elakani

With

Broil

FrslrJars..

Stridor...

t U
4Jl Dnitl.u. U
A'it Points
--wT Por

.u. oy$ pui
39c Ktt
99 Point,

u. K!L-- 7

Serve hot
This !m the way to aaaketvttted

Roll out the deughf
until It to about 1--2 Inch thick.
Using a sharp knife cut out strips
about an Inch wide and 6 Inches
long. Twist quickly with the fin-
gers and drop Into hot fat Turn
once.. Or cut out the dough Into
wedge shapesabout 6 Inches long
and 3 Inches wide at the widest
part Make an inch silt at the
wide end and pull the point
through the silt Fry at once.

CONSCRIPTION
April IB UP) Prime

Minister commentingon
the lack of conscription In north-
ern Ireland, said today that "it
certainly Is a very unsatisfactory
situation that .large numbers of
Americans should be taken by

from their homes and
made to stand on guard while
large numbersof local
are under no such obligation."

, in

WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS Plain or

Medal

.t.

doughnuts:

Inhabitants

Jilla Lee 24--

loot

Snail (b.
Cells Pack

Edward's
Pali

Neb Hill
Fine

Airway
Mellow Flavor,

Toilet Seep..

D

n
n

O N. tt
Cui

Medal

FLOUR
12k, 70

10 40
Wright's

EarlcbedWklte
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Mb.
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Mb.
Pkg.
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LONDON,
Churchill,

com-
pulsion

Pork Chops
Center

2

Slices..

PdnUPerlb

254
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End Slices,,

Points Per lb
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End Slices Lb.
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8
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Bay Dfw BtMop.1 mad Bowk

Menus For Your Approval
Heaey Oatmeal HermHa

1 1--2 cupi honey
2 eggs
2-- 3 cup lard or butter
1--3 cup warm water

'2 cup National Oata
3 cupa flour
1 level tip. sods--
1 heaping tip. baking powder
1--2 Up. salt
1 cup raisins, datea and nuU
Cream butter and honey until

smooth: then add well beatenegg
and oatmeal. Add lifted dry In-

gredient! alternately with warm
water, aavlng a small amount of
flour vto mix with ralilm, datei
and nuta io tha.t they will spread
avenly throughout the butter. Mix
thoroughly. Drop three ljichei
apart by the teaspoonfulon greas-
ed cooky sheetPlacea nutmeaton
top of each.

And while on the subjectof new.
and different recipes, here's an-

other you'll want to try this very
week-iOatm- eal Ham Loaf. The
family will be sure to go for it
and with the garnish described
below, you'll be delighted to serve
It to very "Special Company."

24-- oz. 09
JtriVjJe

Red & White

Phone871 N.W. rd

Phone 1U

&
10M Orerr

Phone 728

Oatmeal
1--4 lb. ground ham
1 lb. ground beat er pork
1 1-- 2 cups National

Oat
2 tbipi minted gree.pepper.
1 egg, well beaten
1--2 cup tomato Julee
1 tip. salt
Dash pepper
Mix order gtvew

Pack tightly Into loaf
or ring mold and bake la a mod-
erate oven (MO degreei) for ona
and one-ha-lt hours. As the fata
from the meat melt, pour them off
to prevent soaking Into the loaf.
Garnish with sliced hard boiled
eggsand parsley or green pepper
rings. If the ring mold Is used,fill
the center with a creamed vege-
table. Serves Sort,

1b.

PRISON
HUNTISVUXE. IB. UPt

W. D. Sloan, former manager of
prison farm, has been

namedmanager of Retrieve farm,
Captain J. A.

..- -ii ENJOY...
..IosTASTST"",vS

SSSS".FOR

t

l;M'liMIIU

WASHO

giv?

Lady Godlvia

ComplexionSoap2 for lie

LYE.. . 2 cans19c

Bed & White

For Perfect Baking

FLOUR
12

241b.

April

,. 59c

Mile III

i ickles . . .Dm . . Quarts Z5c
CornFlakes . S."" 7c
Motts

Apple Juice . . . . 15c
Bed & White No. 2 14 Pts.

CORN
Bed & Whito 16 Pts.

Peaches. . SRI .... 19c
Bed & White Pickled 24 Pt

Peaches...2' ,... 29,c
Bed & White 13 Pfe.

Fruit Cocktail .. f 19c

Bolinger8 Gro. & Mkt
, M0

Whitmire'g FoodMarket
IS

Johnson Jones

KwImI

thoroughly la
ungreased

MANAGERS

Ferguson

succeeding

$1.14

16c

GET
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RAFT SURVIVOR Tnnnc biamt--c . - . . . .. .
2?K2 Zr? ? dar! "t after hi. ih.P W.STtorpTdoeHlveiM Tu to" 'aph to wSkS

Corp.. Long Island City. N. Y. Iizl Hoppedat th plant, whJe hydraulloequipment for is turned out.on a tour of war factories.

March Rains
To

TexasRange
AUSTIN, April IS Iff) Late

March rains Improved Texas
range and pasture lands greatly,
except In the Panhandle, trans-Pec-

and some southwestern
counties, the USPA reported to--

mops, pails, soaps and clean-
sersto do your spring house-cleani-ng

and hero is whero
yoawill benefit!Bed& Whito
has these exceptional timely
offerings this week at real
savings. all your house
cleaning needs at Bed &
White this week-end-!

Bed & White

uUAr .Giant Size 5 for 1"C

FRUITS And
VEGETABLES

Triumphs

New Potatoes. 5 lbs. 45c
TexasSweets

ORANGES lb. 9c
DeUcIOHS Wmesaps

APPLES lb. 15c
Iceberg

LETTUCE lb. 12c

Market Specials
Assorted 6 Pts.

Lunch Meat .... lb. 31c

Fresh Creamery 8 Pts.

BUTTER ..... lb. 53c
4 Pts.

StewMeat lb. 20c

Fresh Made G Pts.

PorkSausage... lb. 29c
Fresh Country

EGGS doz.33c

Tracy'sFoodMarket
VMM 137 1M Searrj

PritchettGrocery
MM Ufca Pteaa Asm IMS.

Packing House Market
Mm tmi Hi Bfafai

CLASSIFIEDS
RESULTS!

Big SpringHeraM, Btg Spring, Ttacaa, Thursday,April 15, IMS
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planes

Helpful

Buy

HERALD
Plume 728

day.
Central rains early In Aorll

over most of the Panhandle,how
ever, were of great benefit In
starting grass. The trans-Peco-s

also benefitted by scatteredshow
ers, the bureau of agricultural
economics reported In Its bulletin
of conditions aa of April 1.

The first three weeks of IfnroVi
wer. very dry and cold and held
an range growth at a standstill.
Feed In all parts of the state, be--
rore ue rains, was becomlntr
scarce and cattle were shrinking
ranldlv. The nroteln pnninfr.l
situation continued tight but with
new grass available, the demand
was slackening. Feeding was
very heavy during early March,
and available grain and roughage
supplies were disappearing

Nearly all cattle and calves and
sheet) have been taUxn ntt hlpasturesIn the plains counties and
snipped eiuier to market for Im-
mediate al&UiriThteF nr tn nrir4ttAf-- t
feed lots for further finishing.

ine condition of cattle on Anrll
1 was reported at 81 per cent oft
normal, a 1 point Improvement
over a month earlier.

Sheep are In fair to good condi-
tion. The hard freezes of early
March caused consIderuM ln r
flesh, but death losses amongewes
were iignt.

There were heavv 1oix mnn
fresh shorn goats,and some losses
of new born kids. Mohair was be-
ing sold on an active market at 02
to 62 cents tier nminrt far rinU
hair and 70 to 71 cents per pbund
ior Kia nair.

Sheep marketing continued in
record numbers durimr Fhmnn
wia jdi.uuu neaamoving compared
wun i,uuo during the same period

year earner.

BIG SPRING STEAM

LAUNDRY
45 Years la Laundry Servloo

I 0. Holdsclaw, Prop.
WBST CLASS WORK

Call 17
Buy DefeaseStamps& Bonds

U.S. Army Station

10th Street .

Texas

PleaseMadfapplicauon

Berlin Suffered
Heavily In Last
RAF Attack

ANKARA. Turkey, April 14
(Delayed) UP) Travelers arriving
irom Germany today said that
"literally thousands of fires were
started in Berlin and that thous-
ands were homeless throughout
the city after the last RAP raid,
which they desqrlbed as Berlin's
worst.

The British were reported to
nave used aerial torpedoeswhich
blasted windows and lifted off
roofs In entire district. Rnm.
the explosives, It was aald, appar
ently were set with time fuses be
causenumerousareas were block
cd off for seven dv

ine removal squadsmostly were
war prisoners promised their free-
dom It they did the Job success-
fully.

The travelers said that after the
March raids 70.000 were homU.
In Berlin and that the dead to-
talled at least COO.

Although German soldiers were
declared to be eating well, the
food and clothlnor Bltimtlnn in
capital was described as bad.

civilian morale, the travelers re-
ported, was poof. The old confi-
dence In Hitler has
the hope of victory has beengiven
up, and everyone is asking when
the war will finish," they aald.
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Cemetery Curbing Installed
J. M. Morgan & Co.

1500 Scurry Phone279
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'43 Version Of Steer Football
Team To Be RevealedIn Drills
SomethingTo RememberDemoseyBy--

AT Feature
AH graaaatesof ManhattanBeach,Jf. Yn Ceaet Qaard Tratatac&taMe receiveHits "eMptema hemueat.CemnanderJack Dempeer. The messageen the front o Mm earsremind the Ceaet Guardsmen

to "keep punching-- On the back Is anautographedahete efthe eM ManaaMauler In Ms beetpane),
lng days.

Remember TheseImportant Things From Your
PhyskalTraining Course in The CoastGuard

' Training Station, ManhattanBeach.

t. A good offense tt Ine ber defente.

2. et off firtt. fiit tne enemy before hehits you.

J. Keep your riandi up at el fimet.

4 Always keep your chtn down.

5. Always leep your lafriand out fa your opponent's
face, don't drop your handsafter punching.

a. When you leave her, leep yourself in condition
by doing roadworr, shadowboiing, calisthenicsand
'any exercUethatwill teepyou fit. All competitive
sportsare fine. This may be thesavingof your life
as well as thousandsof others.

7. Have confidence fa yourself, remember when you
are tired your enemyrhay be more tired; leep on
punching. Rememberwe have but one aim, and
that is to win this war, and by keeping yourself fa
condition, the fob will be finished that muchsooner.

You have now completed your course fa Physiol Fitnessend
we appreciateyour splendid spirit and cooperation while here
at Manhattan Beach.

Good Luck To You From

Lteutenant.CommanderJackDempseyandStaff

TechMan To Be On
Lubbock High Staff

SHERMAN, April 15 UP) Doyle
Caraway of Sherman,line star of
last fall' TexasTech RedRaiders,
will serve as assistant football
ooach at Lubbock High until' the
end of the school year. He gradu-
atesfrom Tech in June andwill go
to an officer training camp.

MILITARY

SUPPLIES

Caps, with
Insignia,
Chevrons,
Belts, Ties,
Sox

"Fortane Military Shoes

FISHERMAN'S
Where Prices Talk

Complete Guaranteed

RADIATOR
SERVICE

New and Deed Radiators
Delivery Service

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

860 E. 8rd Phone1210
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April 15, 1943

By DILLON GRAHAM
AP Features Sports Editor

or
The Big Spring Daily Herald

It'sA LaughWhen
McCarthyHolds A
NightClubSession

NEW YORK--Your- e In a night
club In Asbury Park, N. J. A
group, or leuows'aresitting in .a
darkened corner. Far across the
room there's a long bar and jrou
can see a few customerssitting' on
stools ana the bartenders mixing
drinks.

A girl is playing a lively tune
on a piano. There'ssort of a stale,
morning-afte- r, hangover smell
about the place. It Is 2:30 p. m.

Your group of fellows are ask-
ing questions of a chunky, dark
haired chap In his DO'S, who is
stingy with his words. Re wears
a brown snap-bri- m hat and a
leather jacket over his shirt and
puffs slowly on a cigar.

Joe McCarthy Is holding a prats
conference.

That, to me, was the biggest
laugh of the trip to all 18 of the
spring training baseball camps.
Joe McCarthy, manager of the
Yankees, a solid citizen who prob-
ably has seen the lnsldes of few
night spots, a taciturn fellow,
choosing a night club In which to
receive the press.

Sure, It's afternoon and the
night spot Is under the lobby of the
hotel bousing the Yankeesla As-
bury Park. It probably was the
only spot where McCarthy could
have absolute privacy that time
of day.

McCarthy Is very miserly with
words and opinions. He Isn't too
sure of the press. He weighs ev-
ery question carefully before he
answers It And he brushes off
many with the remark: 'It's too
early now to say."

About the only definite state
ment you can pin on Flump Marsa
Joe Is that the Yankees will
definitely be represented in the
American league and that they
might possibly win more games
than some other clubs that from
a guy who knows perfectly well
that nothing short of a wholesale
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induction of his entire club Into
I the armedservicescan prevent the

zanies zrom winning the pennant,
again.

You must give Joe a hand
though, he does admit ..that he
hopes to play George Stlrnwelss
at shortstop, if the youngster's
draft board permits, and Bill
Johnsonat third. The other new
comernot counting first base-
man Nick Etten, who was a ma-
jor leaguer with the Phils prob-
ably will be right fielder Bud
Matheny, who did patrol duty for
Newark last year.

Tharell be a new figure wear-
ing the Yankees' No. 3 jersey
this year, the number that once
rested on the broad back of Babe
Ruth. When the Babe passedout
of the leagueeight years ago, No.
3 went to George Selkirk. Now
Twlnkletoes'days are over, he's In
the army, and No. I will be worn
by Bud Metheny.

The youngster Is tabbedto team
up with Charley (King Kong) Kel
ler ana stormy weatherly In the
Yankee outfield. It happens that
the Yanks were scouting Metheny
about the same time they were
giving Keller the eye. And, ac
tually, the reports than rated
Metheny as better than Charley.

Charley was graduated from
Maryland U." beore Bud got out
oi vviiuam and Mary and so made
an earlier debut in pro ball. He
was, as you know, a flash from
the start and now Is one of the
league's highest-price- d flychasers.

Metheny started pro ball in 1938
at Norfolk along with Scooter
BJzzuto arid Gerald Prlddy. and
went with them, to Kansas City
the next season. There he bit .315
for the Blues but hurt his knee
sliding Into base. That required
an operation and in HMO he hit
,310 for Newark. He shuttled
back to KO in 1941 and then got
ticketed for Newark last season.
There he hit .396, poled out 18
homers. i

But for the knee injury, Meth-
eny might have come up to the
.Yanks two years ago with Scooter
and Jerry. Bud was clean-u-p bat
ter for the Bears. He's a pull hit-
ter and thinks hell bang major
league tossing.

" e

The Yanks are experimenting,
too, with Johnny LlndeU In the
outfield. LlndeU was a pretty fair
pitcher but maybe not quite up to
major league snuff. Anyway, the
Tanxs have good pitching and
need more ball hawks, so Johnny
who can slap a ball far, Is doing
his spring work in the outer pas
tures. He has been leading the
Yankee attack In the early exhlbl
tlon games. However, It's doubt-
ful if LlndeU will oust Metheny
while Keller and Weatherly are
sure things. Tuck Btalnbuck, the
veteran, Is still around, too.
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IDibreU Calls
His SquadFor
Work Today

This is the day the day when
the truth, good or bad, begins to
come put about the Big Spring
high school football team for 193.

This afternoon spring football
training was to start on a .month's
session. In all probability backs
will be the only ones to ret in
any actual practice on the first
day since Issuance of uniforms
will consume mostof the time, but
Coach John DIbrell looked for
plenty of work for all before the
week is out

Prospects, At the moment, are
not exactly rosy. Only six letter-me-n,

out of a possible dozen at
the end of last season,are due to
be back. Two of these, Berkley
Wood and BlUy Bob McDonald,
are at one position center. The
others are Leo Rusk, guard, who
will be moved to the backfleld,
Bobby Barron, Hugh Cochron and
Dewey Stevenson, backs.

That leaves DIbrell with a lot
of building to do.

On ends he has suchprospects
as Oene Smith," Pate Cook, who
ran squad duty at fullback last
season,Winifred Cunninghamand

1 McCombs as his most likely
candidates. Another contender
who might break into the circle is
Felix (Pete) Hudgens.

The tackle sltuaUon is like the
wild west wide open. Noel Hull,
remaining letterman at that post,
has droppedout and L B. Bryan
Is the only squadmendue a berth.
Others with possibilities are Oene
(Lir Dopey) Anderson, Willis
Kennedy, Ed McConnell, Tippy
Anderson, Bill Phillips and Jack
wyer.

No better Is the problem at
guard, for Rusk, the only experi-
enced man, Is to be in the second-
ary. Harlan Morgan will have to
shoulder much responsibility for
be had squad experience. John
Mcintosh, a back, probablywill be
shifted into this position by DIb-
rell to compete with Morgan, ee
Christian, Ike Davldsonfuid James
Byers, who won't be out for spring
drills.

In event it becomes necessary
to shift his centers to stop saDS
in other places, DIbrell is trying
Bobby Wright, Tommy CUnk-scal-ea

and Ladd Smith at center.
The latter two are up from the
Yearling squad.

The backfleld questionIs settled
for the first string with Rusk at
quarter, Barron at left half,
Cochron at right half and Stev-
enson, who is due to be one of the
district's outstanding men, at full.
Reserves are untried, ,In their
ranks are such men as James
Bostlck, Herble' Johnson, Robert
Slsson, Bobo Hardy, Nathan
Richardson,'and Robert Miller.

DIbrell will start out with am-
ple coaching help, having Jack
Odle and Clifton Patton. both
former TCU players, to help un-
less their selective service or re-
serve calls come up. Too, the
coach Is using some ef his vst-er-an

menwho will not be returning
to help break In the new boys.

Tom HarmonOf
Grid FameIs
Among Missing

ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 16
UFiA. mom and dadand a earn-pusf- ul

of shocked students watted
tensely today for a scrap of sews
that would say Tom Harmon la
safe.

Lieut Thomas Dudley Harmon,
one of the great football players of
ail time, is missing In the Latin-Americ- an

area. The war depart
ment Informed his parents of this

with no further detail In a brief
telegram last night

Stricken first with grief, his
parents then swallowed the news
and Insistedimmediatelythat Tom
was not dead, that "old 9eT had not
scored Its last touchdown.

Public Records
Marriage License

ThomasG. Roseand Evelyn Ea-
rner.

Earl D. Shannon and Btaora
Mernlece, both of Springfield
Tenn. (colored.)
Warranty Deeds

J.N. Parrlsh.ettix to C. E. Tay
lor, 11.000. lot a la block 9 in Brown
addition to town of Big Spring.

W. M. (Bo) Womack and wife
Luna Mae, to R. B. Rteder, 360,
lot 11 In block 36, Cole and Stray--
horn addition to town of M
Spring.

Alfred H. Xnowlas and wife,
Virginia, to Elmer Hurst and Elena
Hurst 11,000, all Of let 1 m bloex
SO in town ot Big Spring.

Rube S. Martin to Texas Coco-Co-la

Bottling Co, 32,109, lets No.
. 6, and 6 in black It la Boyd-stun-'s

addition to towa of Big
Spring.
Beer Permit AppHoattoa

R. O. Satterwhlte to retail beer
at 100 West Third.
7Kh DUtrlto Court

Edna Billings vs. W. M. BUUafs,
suit for divorce.

Velma Reesevs. WaXer Reese,
eftfttt f&T QlTOreOej

wvm Jtt BOMBS
DALLAS, April 16 UrWThe war

bead special bowllag tournament
at Laltewood Lease here'has rais-
edmora than SeTM.

PersonalItems
From Coahoma

COAHOMA, April It The Bap--
Uet W. M. B. met yesterday eve-
ning at the Baptist church. Mrs.
C A. Cetfme presided ever the
bttediees. Mrs. N. W. PltU taught
a lesson en Things You Should
Know." Mrs. Chester Coffman,
Mrs. Tom Blrkhead, Mrs. RoeaDe--
Van ey, Mrs. N W. PltU and Mrs.
W. C. Rogers attended.

Mr. and Mrs, Jlmmle Irwin vis-
ited her mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Keeny of Bronte Sunday.

Karl Tonn spent the weekend In
Colorado City with his grandmoth-
er.

Mrs. Bertha Arthur and son, Ed-
ward Sotllff and Mrs. JessieFow-
ler visited last week in the home
of Mrs. Arthur's daughter, Mrs.
Cenaway, and family below San
Angela. Mr. Conaway Is stationed
at Qoodfellow Field.

Mrs. Loyd Harris and Tommy
isn ror Ban Angelo to visit with
relatives, then are going home to
Dallas. Mrs. Harris and Tommy
nave oeen visiunz Rev. and Mrs.
N. W. PltU for the pest few days.

Walter Btroup of Big Spring
spent sunaay with Garner PltU.

Pvt. Henry I Wolf and PvL
Freddy WaUon of Manchest. Okla
homa,were weekend guesU of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Wolf of Vincent

Pvt Jack Barr, of Abilene, visit
ed his parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Barr of Vincent on a three 'day
passihe last week.

Miss ImogeneHendersonof Big
Spring, spsnt last weekend with
Miss Edna Wolf of Vincent June
Reeveswas also a Sunday guest

SSgt Ed, Vlck, stationed at
Qoodfellow Field, SanAngelo, Tex-
as, visited his wife, Mrs. Marie
Vlck, the past weekend,

Miss Velma Ruths Woodson
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Mealdine Tipple and Miss
Evelyn Loudaray of Big Spring.
Miss Tipple and Miss Loudamyare
former students of Coahoma high
school.

Mrs. A. B. Young, Jr., and
Dolores Jean are visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Turner
and family.

Miss Emma Lee Turner visited
in the home of Mrs. Cats of Big
Spring. Sunday.

Eddie Jay and Naa Carpenter
visited their family, Mr, and Mrs.
Ed Carpenter, Sunday. Nan and
Eddls are studentsof Tech.

Bussy Hubbard visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, this
weekend. from Bulll- -

Delma Tonn
hosts.

At The Training Camps

By The rPess
Inct for to-

day's opening contest of a five-ga-

serieswith the doughty De
troit JungleCats,ManagerFrankle
Frlsch or the Pittsburgh Pirates
announced.he plans to use Rip.
Sewetl, Hank Wally Her-
bert and Johnny tanning In turn
against the Chicago Cubs la the
league series next week.

DAYTON The Reds
have stayed in Blooming-to- n,

where at least they could
warm up Indoors. Outside of two
games in Indianapolis, the team
has beenplaying the dining room
league exclusively since leaving
the spring camp.

FRENCH LICK, Ind. Ths Chi-

cagoCubs moundstaff will consist
of nine pitchers for the present.
Manager Jimmy Indicated

leaving for Chicago. Among
newcomers likely to stay are two
Pactflo Coast hurlers, Dick Bar-
rett and Ray Prim. Part of the
Cub squad broke camp
and the remainder will follow to-

day.
The complete Chi-

cago Whits Sox squad was homo

&rl
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NetMatches

OpenLeague
Competition

Midway and Moore boys tangle
In singles and douHee on the
Midway gym court this afternoon
te open the county lnterschotestle
league tennis tournament

Winner of the tilts will meet
Lomax doubles team and ihe Le--
max singles representative for
the-- boys' title Friday.

Qlrls will play all of their
matches Friday with the seme
three schools represented.Lomax
and Midway meet first in the
singles with Moore meeting the
winner for the championship,
while Modre and Lomax. doubles
clash In the preliminary round
before facing Midway for the
title.

LonghornsBeaten
By School

April IS UP)--Sld Hud-
son, pitcher for the Washington
Senatorsuntil he joined the army,
held the University of Texas
Longhorns to four hits yesterday
as the Waco Army Flying School
won a 10--2 victory. Jim Collins,
Texasace, was wild and gavs up
10 hits in the six innings he

was promoted from S3o to Slo.
His promotion was on April 1.

Shirley (Red) Tonn, S. Naval
hospital, Pearl Harbor, has been
promoted from the naval hospital
at apprentice second class to HA
Vc

Faye and Gaye Barr were host.
esses at an open-hous- e party Sat-
urday night held in the home at
Vincent Gameswers played and
refreshments,were served to M
guests.
'Mr. and Mrs. C H. DeVaney en-

tertained a group of friends Fri-
day evening. Games of 13 furnish-
ed the entertainment Refresh-
ments were servedand those pres-
ent were: Rev. and Mrs. C P.
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Coch-
ron, Mr. and Mrs. Glan Guthrie,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Read,Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Shlvs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Loveless, Mr. and Mrs Carl Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Sandiers,

Bussy Is also Tech. Truett DeVaney, Mrs. Geo.
Durwood has been Ivan of Pecos, Mr. and Mrs. H. I

studying to be a radioman and Stamps and the

PittsburghAnd Detroit To Tangle
In Five-Gam-e Exhibition Series
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today and In a mood for a batting
workout something the athletes
haventhad ta four daysrBut the
weatherstill held the answer.
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America's war Micataa fa
growlag growtagt

This Forecaster
Lists Dodgers As J

PennantWinners
By JUBSOX BAILEY

NEW YORK, April IS On You
may have one of those plain, un-

adorned calendars which simply
shows that today is Thursday,
April IS, but we have one on our
desk which shows that this Is the
time to predict the pennant win-
ners In the major leagues.

Like planting potatoes In your
Victory Garden during the right
phase of the moon, picking win-
ners is a delicate undertaking that
should always be dons as early as
possible In the spring. The ob-
ject Is to allow plenty of time to
forget the selections before the
season ends.

Our opinion and 318.73 wilt get
you a smalt war bond, but for
what It Is worth we give you the
Brooklyn Dodgers as the probable
1943 "champions of the National
league. '

Most of the major lesgue ex-
perts are backing the world cham-
pion St Louis Cardinals and we
will concede this year will see an-
other close race.

The Cardinals"have a good ball
club, but it is not the same outfit
that beat the New York Yankees
four straight in the last world
series. Gone are Terry Moore, the
great fielder; Enos (Country)
Slaughter, the great hitter, and
John Beatley, the rookie pitcher
who won 21 games In the regular
season and two In the world series.

For the first few weeks of the
season the Redblrds also will be
without shortstop Martin (Slats)
Marion, becauseof an appendec-
tomy, and second basemanJimmy
Brown. Brown, Howie Pollet and
Harry Walker are likely to be
called In the draft at an early date.

The Dodgers wounds by the war
have been less vital. Outfielder
Pete Reiser and shortstop Peewee
Reese have enured the service
along with several others, but
Branca Rickey has obtained ex
periencedreplacementThe team
constats of veterans who are as
nearly draft proof as any ban
players can be. The exception Is
pitcher Klrby Hlgbe, married but

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

Menrleaa Jewelry Pest
Art Cards

Coma la aad Ioek Around

TEXAS
CURIO SHOP

Gifts 369 Runnels Carlos

THE LOAN DRIVE ON

Startpunching
from your pocket!

It's getuBg ready te de
Mrer atrewieadoai,IrresistiblewaBep
tkat will smaektke Axis tat eaee
aad farall

Bat bretketwthat putt sum get
te startfreatyearpeekettAad aew's
the time te let k get

UaeleSeatfa atkJafw te landMat
lSbUUeaWUntWsmeajk. 13 M.
steae el eatra dsllari ever aad
aheva aay War Bead kaysaf that
yem'd be deiag aaywarl Heaey te
eisrv aalsM saeel mlaeaaa.mmuv Ia 4aa1

mB3 VJsxB Mejfl MajM petSW B Vfa4
Pj JHeYlC MsW SW9m Msrft

childless.
The schedulegives the

a running start against the

1

easternclubs white the Carda are
battling the tough ClaelaaastRda
and Chicago Cubs In the first
month of the season.

Our guess on the order of the
U Brooklyn, St Lwate, Cta-clnn-atl,

Chicago, Pittsburgh, New
York. Boston and Philadelphia.

Childbed fever Is the
single cause of maternity1

s "smrfl
Me Oe IfoffTDtt
Houston. Ter.
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2nd WAR IS

b
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Htb ia safe.
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THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES . . .

YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!

This SpaceContributed ToThe War Loan Drive By

The Daily Herald
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We Must Sacrifice To
Do Our ShareIn Bonds

W on the home front face on
T the meat personalchallenges of

tMe war to date. That challenge

h whether er not wa are willing to
aaoiifloo to a sufficient extent to
Mod our government thirteen bu-

tton doMera within the next few
weeh.

To do the Job, you and I, and
oyoryoao we know, are going to
bare te dig down In our sock Io-

dic out eorne of those dollars we
haws salted away for a rainy day
hh well aa to take a good hunk
at of this month's pay check.
TWe is a Job that has to be

daws. Sure, we on the home front
are filing the pinch of war. We
have, gasoline rationing, food ra-
tioning, higher taxes and a lot of
ther little discomforts. But they

are nothing compared with the

A Political Hot

Nation'sManpowerProblem
Now OneOf Womanpowev

By JOHN GROVEK
WASHINGTON The manpower

problem, isn't manpower It's
That explains the ex-

treme reluctanceof Congress and
the executive department to deal 8.
forthrlghUy with this political hot
potato. -

The bald fact Is, childless U. S.
married women aren't toting awar
toadcomparable to their sisters in
otnbet countries elsewhere.

Hotlyteeod s to

GeorgeRaft Is In

Barber'sBest
Customer
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD Note ot no
Importance:

Anna Shirley denies all rumors
erf romance, but that doesn't ex
plain the dally presence of a
gleaming do lux motorcycle
parked at the Shirley curb. (A
little bird dona tol' me.)

Says the barber on the second
tchalr from the enjl in the M.G.M.
tonsorial parlor: Best customer' in "
filmland is George Raft He al-
ways takes theworks and phones
at the sametime.

On a certain 'quiet, winding
mHy road in nearby Brentwood,
motorists round a curve and run
into a sudden rain" storm. It's a
strictly colossal and obstreperous
garden sprinkling system at the
TWanna Durbin place, showering
the Durbin gardensand adjoining
thoroughfares.

Three hundred thousand bucks
1m a tot of hay to pay for the
screenrights to a story, but that
was) the price mark on The Moon
Is Dews." Twentieth Century

' sameee up the John Stelnbaek
book at that price.

DM H aver occur to you that
when a studio buys a story it's
yayms;for it with the quartersand
Mtf-doHa- you and you and you
ytaak down at the box office?
That's the public's money you're
ansadlng.Mr. T.CT. We the peo-
ple will ba satisfied with our pur-
chase so. long as you maintain
your batting average.

OtaeM yields, England's favor-H- a
entertainer and the biggest

draw sine Harry Lauder, is down
la the record books as Holly-
wood's most consistent eater of
ifatt and chips. She's an almost
dally buyer of England's counte-
rpart of the hot dog, as served
forth at the fish and chlppery In
the farmers Market, where she
takes droves of youthful RAF
trainees.

Oracle hasn't fared well ly,

but she has a radio
'pot to keep her in fish and chip
change. And Just lately shetested
successfully for a role on the
screenwith Monty Woolley in the
M Arnold Bennett story, "Burled

Alive." It's to be renamed,prob-
ably. It pained me to learn, "Un-"ho- ty

Matrimony," It's a swell plot
about a bashful painter who lets
his butler take his bows for him.
Tha butler passeson to his re-

ward and the word gets out that
the great artist is no more.He con-tissu-es

to paint masterpiecesbut
s,'ef course, regarded as a be-

ginner It takes a woman Fields
la the movie version to lead him
at of bia shell and to' success

Again.
Two thousand actors have vol

unteered to contribute a mini
mum of sx weeks' each to enter-
taining soldiers this year. Two
thousand times aix you'll have to
figure out yourself, because If I

i napes io ngure u oui i o run i

out of apace and this is all I have!

Th Big Spring
ruWtekc Sunder morulas and

alaes ssaS

..

fa ehUslnre sre nnt
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agonies faced dally by our men--men

from, this community among
them out there on the fighting
fronts ot the world.

Yes, we know that this, constant
demand for mora' money out of
our pockets and out of our pay
checks an increasing amount
each month Is monotonous. But
so Is sitting In a fox-ho- le or lying
In. a slit-tren- day attar day,
slogging through the hell of a
humid Jungte or that of Sahara
sand.

Our sons, friends, brothers, hus-
bands and others we know are do-

ing that for us. They are facing
something more terrible than cut-
ting down on a few things that we
once thought ' were essentials to
the American standardof Jiving in
order to do It too. As Secretary
Morgenthau' has said: "Shell we

Is

Potato

Britain and Russia, with rela-
tively larger number of men in
the armed forces, are not faced
with manpower breakdowns and
dislocations to the degree the U.

is threatened. This is simply
because Russian and British wom-
en havemoved into war production
and essential civilian services In
greater numbers.

Manpower actuaries estimatea
net increaseof 2,700,000 in neces-
sary manpower for 1943. including
the .000,000.men who are destined

go la the military. This means,
actually, ah Increase of 6,700,000

civilian employment; 4,000,000 to
replace dratted men. and 3,700,000
new Jobs.

Some of the Jobswill be taken
by the estimated 1.000,000 to

men who will, go back into
the labor pool from war plant
construction, now sharply cur-
tailed.

Where are the rest coming
from? No matterhow the experts
figure' it, the answer' comes'out:
"U. S. women, particularly child
less married women, must be
drawn Into the-- labor pool."

UnhamperedWives
Latest available figures show

14,700,000 women working, 30,100,--
000 listed as homemakers,and ,1,"

900,000 students over 17.
Of the 14.700,000 working worn

en, 1,600,000 are engagedin war
production. Of the 30,100,000
homemakers,13300,000 have ohlV
dren under 16, leaving 16,800,000.
not tied down by the demandsof
motherhood.

These 16,300,000, plus 1,900,000
students, constitute the largest
labor reserve 18,900,000 women
without Juvenile responsibilities.

Further breakdown of this re-
serve shows 10,300,000 of these
women are over 44 years old. That
leaves 8,000,000 women counting
the 1,900,000 students ovsr 17 as
the first line of labor troops
available.

Baltimore was picked as a typi
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be mora tender with our dollars
than with the lives of our sons?"

The Second' War Loan is an or
der to the home front to go en a
new offensive. Tour dollars are the
weaponsin this attack. They will
make possible the passing of the
ammunition to thoseboys up there
In the front lines. To win this war
la going to coat more and more
money and more and mors lives.
But the price of "freedom Is high.
We can not; we dare, not let our
fighting tatn down.

You can't let George do this for
you. You must pitch in with your
dollars. Just keep in mind those
boys in the front lines. They give
their lives you lend your moneyl
Don't wait for someone to come
around and ask you' to do it. Do it
today and do it until you feel
worthy of them.

cal war production center for re-

cent survey. Labor needs there
were estimated at 69,000 workers.
They found 371,000 women of
working age, without home . re-
sponsibilities, not working, who
could have filled the great bulk
of those Jobs. ,

Random surveys among women
in the 18-5- 0 age group' showed 'ap-
palling indifference to and in-
credible ignorance of the critical'
situation.

Many women frankly said they
thought factory work would lower
their social prestige. Others said
their husbandswere making plen-
ty. Some feared a working wife
would Jeopardize their husband's
draft status. It was also found
that federal agenciesdid a poor
Job of selling war work to women.
Postersthat showed female Samp-
sons Juggling cauldrons scared
awaywomen who' envisioned them-
selves doing tha heaviest kind of
labor.

An exaggerated national chiv-
alry, frequently remarked by vis-
iting foreigners, has also hamp-
ered recruitment of women. It
makes politicians chary of any
draft ot womanpower. The "wo-
man's place is in the home" idea
still carries a lot of weight around
the country.

The fact remains that the bulk
of' those 8,000,000 women must 'be
drawn into employmentthis year.
Right now, the War Manpower
Commission is betting its blue
chips on local campaigns to re
cruit women.

The only thing that can stop
an eventual draft, however, Is
some other plan that successfully
brings home-make- rs Into the .la-

bor force. It's simply a question'
of cold mathematics. There is no
other labor reserve.

Don't forget, either, that Mrs.
Roosevelt has advocated a na-
tional service plan for women.
She usually knows which way the
wind blows.
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Unci Sam

By JACK STINNBTl
WASHINGTON Grow yourself

some fish.
That's the war cry which Harold

L. Ickes Fleh and Wildlife Service
with the aid of Boll Conservation
and severalother agenciesIn Agri-
culture, are shoutingat the farm-
ers.

If you have a farm that boasts
a stream, a falr-sixe- d spring, or
eyea a generous puddle fed by
surface drainage, It may be no
trick at all to grow a goodly crop
of erapple, perch, bream, catfish,
or bass.

One North Carolina farmer who
has had such a "fish farm" for
years, comes through with this
story; He built It under directions
of the 'Departmentof Agriculture.
It was stocked andIs replenished
by Mr. lekea' flshmen. In spite
of all the fishing this farmer, his
hands and his neighbors can do,
the large-mout-h black bassgrow'
so big that in order to keepthem
from eating all the other fish, he
has to drain the little lake every
few years and take out the can-
nibalistic granddaddles. When he
drained the pond last one bass
whopper that had eluded the hook
since infancy tilted the scalesat
12 pounds:

If your farm lends Itself to
such a fishery and there are few
that don't the chances are that
all you need is a little grading, a
dike, levee, or email dam. Many
farmers now will need bulldozers
or other grading and excavation
machinery to get that Job done.
That's the catch and about the
only one. In several states, how
ever, highway departments, with
Idle machinery because of the de
cline In road construction, are of
fering their services.

Once the pond is built, it's no
trouble; I'm assured, to get Mr.
Ickes' fishmongers tocall on you
with the needed barrelsof finger-ling- s.

Dependingupon the locale,
water condition, type of fertilizer
used (that provides the flshfood
for the little fellows), the Service
will give you everything from
breamor other sunflshto the kings
or freshwater gamesters and the
queensof freshwater panflsh.

Agriculture's Interest in the pro-
ject Un't entirely one of varying
the farm diet with much-neede- d

fish or even supplementing the
supplyof meats. Such farm ponds
can contribute much to soil con-

servation. This Is so widely rec-
ognised that-- in Ohio, tor example,
farmers who have such-- ponds get
a reduction in their taxes.--

In spite of the campaigningthat

Would Lik
You To Grow Some'Fish

has been done, Agriculture reports
that many farmers think it takes
Jongerto sprout an edible crop of
fish', than it does to get a rubber
plantation on a paying basis. Aa
a matter ot fact, a crop of finger-lin- gs

Is ready for the initial har-
vest about as soon aa any other
crop.

Bass fingerllngs "planted' In
the spring reach more than 10 In-

chesby September,when they can
provide plenty of fun on a fly rod
and plenty of food in the pan,

JUNO SENDS CONDOLENCES
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. (UP) Ar-

thur O. Baraw, secretary of the
Police Commission, received per-
sonal condolences from King
George of England tor the death
of his son, Pilot Officer James
Baraw of the RAF, who was shot
down May 27, 1942.

How To Torture
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Chapter 5
Jonessnorted andwent Into the

store. Women .were alt alike, No
matterhow yeung or good-lookin- g

you found them, all thsy ever
thought about was getting their
hooka in you. All you had to do
was smile and the bells' for the
weddingwould shout the tidings.
It made Jones blush Just to

think of It And her sucha sweet
seemingfilly, too. It Just went to
show a man wasn't safs till the
grave-digger- 's dirt rattled down on
his coffin.

Jonessteppedup to the counter.
A trio ot hard-face-d men were
lounging against it when Tubac
got out his wallet Giving them
barely a glance ha said! "Got that
stuff I ordered fixed up for me
yetT

"Ye got nothln' here."

Your Husband
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"I'm aware of that" Jones said,
giving McGIUta a slantwise stare.
"But I ordered a whole bunch 6f
stuff. This mornin yes! By grab
an paid for It tool"

"Ye may 'a'ordered them, mon
but not o' McGillls."
Tubac Jones hitched up his belt

and laid his slxshooter down 'on
the counter. "I shoulda known
better'n totrust a Scotchmanwith
an Irishman's handle. Pony up
them things an' be quick about
It"

You could see eye that
he meant It .McGiUU hesitated.
"Ye didn't come so I put them
away," he said.

"You can go fetch 'em out
gain."
McGillls put tha flats of his,

hands on the counter.
"Goods put up and nae called tor
are confiscated"

Tubac'a stare flashed cold as a
gun bore. "In about two seconds
I'll confiscateyoul"

Sue Lambert, somehow, rticov-ere-d

her mind wasn't entirely on
her work back at the bank. In
the first place, Tubac Jones' gen-
eral opinion of matrimony wasn't
to be very well regarded by any
woman; In the second place, Tu-ba- a'

Jones, himself, was proving
to be the kind of personality that
leavesan impression on people.
Good, bad, or a mixture It was
still an impression.

Sue Lambert hadn't been In
Stockton too long, but she'dkept
her eyes open. That's why ahe
couldn't help admiring the way
Tiibao Jones put his rights or
even what he thought 'tq be his
righta above everything else. Ev-
en above his personal safety.

And Sue had learned that per-
sonal safety could be a ratherpre-
carious privilege in that part of
the country.

She thought of the Holeman
Grant and the Stampede Stock
and Cattle Company, Tubac Jones
was fresh and a bit too impetu-
ous, but he was clean and he had
ambition. Suddenly she wished,
the cards 'weren't so stacked
against him. Shewished shecould
help him some way A whimsical
smile came to her face; well, may-
be she coud. Some day. There
were a few things Sue Lambert
knew. '

Dawn waa not far off when Tu-

bac Jone's came in sight of the
cabins Sam Holeman haderected
on his .Horse Prairie grant Lamp-glo-w

made pale cracks of light
around the " drawn shades ofthe
ranch house windows and Jones,

ftV- - 'A
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cutting a wide Circle round
place, approachedthe house
tlously. A horse stood on drop
bed reins alongside the porch.

There waa a menacing glint i
Tubac'aeyes as he Jerkedout hhl
gun and kicked open the dew
But the fellow lnsido was
stranger to him; he was a tsJL
gaunt man with a sharply aquiline
nose and a lean face handsomely
contoured with heavy blond eye
brows and military mustache.

Fifty, perhaps. He was dressed
In tho garb of a riverboat gam-
bler, with a black frock coat' and
black string tie with Its endstuak
ed in to a flowered silk vest

"Well," Tubac said sarcastically,
"Nothing like makin' yourself at
hornet I trust you find the place
comfortable "

"Quite," replied the stranger
coolly. "Are you, by any chance,
the owner of this ranch?"

"Ill pass for' the owner till
some tougher buck shows."

The man shrugged his shoul-
ders. A kind of vague twinkle
looked out of his stare. He got
up with a bow that was graceful
and smooth. "BlackwaMr Bill, at
your service, sir. A gambling
man rather down on hla luck "

"Yeah," Jones said. "Never
mind the .spiel I know the rest
of that line by heart You find
yourself 'temporarily strapped"

"I'm nfrald," said' the stranger
with quiet dignity,' "you've rather
Jumped to. conclusions, sir. I era
not without funds. I can still pay
my way. 'What I needIs a rest"

"Then you better keep right on
rldin', mister, because you'll get
no rest around here," Jones said,

"But this seems Ideal.''
"Looks Is decelvln'. This place

la known aa the Holeman grant;
It takes, in the whole of Horse
Prairie, an there's a good many
guys that would like to have it
an' some of 'em," Jones said
grimly, "ain't above cuttln'
notchesto git It! In' otherwords,
mister, thero's a range feud
brewln' M

"Then perhaps I could be of
some assistanceto you. In my
youncer days I studied law.

"Nothln doln'," Jones said with
finality. "There ain't no use
arguln. I don't want to seem in-

hospitable, mister, but there's apt
t be & lot of lead flyln" around

"I'd welcome the chanceto risk
that sir." A fajnt, knowing smile
.curved Blackwatera lips, and
Tubac stared at htm sharply.

(Continued On Classified Fage)
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Ewmm DIRECTORY

APPLIANCE STORES -

U L STEWART APPLIANCE STORE, year ddert
Serrie for au type a gutrftwiicn.

AUTOMOTIVE
KACOMBER AUTO SUFPLX. AeeeemI.teelsa ttrH asMta

Um, us 2nd. Phea

Let U. B)g Spring Business Ceil trata you
FteMkeep-la- or typing portion. Price reasonable.

1888.

BEAUTY SHOPS
TOUTH BEAUTY BHOP, Douglas Hot!, Fhea .

pert operator.Mrs. JamesEmob, Manager.

Cesaplst Uao et Horn Furataalags.

Sfrnrowagaragek..P VwWVS&Ttf "
Export mechanic and qutpment 214tt

1

SUPPLIES

BUSINESS COLLEGES
52ESSiI?

'
TAXICAB SERVICE '
TELLOW CAB COMPANY. PHONE 156. Crawford Kotol Leahy.

HEALTH CLINICS
With tweaty toweltalecomplete druglwwUAKIK WEED Health Clinic,

room. 1308 Scurry.

FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE In all Its branched Special rate on farm P"

Runnel. Read Hotel Building. Phone 181, Henry C Bura.w.
Agency.

namnLlt LAUNDRT W,n'Ho an th. lau.dr, I. tow. ..
we do th beet. 601 Goliad. Fboa 66.

MATTRESS SHOPS
WESTERN MATTRESS. W can sterllite. felt make tufted ana

non-tufte- d mattresses. 811 3rd.

ROOMS AND BOARD
EXCELLENT MEALS, lunches furnished.
pleasant surroundings,reasonableprices,
1632,

REAL ESSVTE
estate, niypiji Rental,

RUBE S. MARTiil
appraisals Mala Street

MUSIC
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANT.

Phon

.land andrejl
rty 3&

Set.

ORDER SERVICE
Over available through our catalogueorder offle. Every-

thing from A to Z. SearsRoebuck A Co, 119 E. 3rd, Phone344.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
BRADSHAW STUDIO, 219H Mala. Phone47. Portraitaad eoaamerelal

Photography. la businessher line 1921.

RADIO REPAIRING
ANDERSON MUSIO COMPANT sine 1927. ' 118 Mala Pha 868.

TIRE VULCANIZING ,
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP; prompt service; reasonableprices. City

Tire Exchange,610 E. Third. '

TRAILER PARKS
PLENTY OF TRAILER with water and electricity fur-

nished. Convenient to showers with hot and eold water. Camp Cole-
man, 1206 E. Third.

VACUUM CLEANERS
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS'while they last Part aad servicefor all

makes. G. Blaia Luie, "Phone 16. 1501 Lancaster.Will aaaaforn used cleaners.

Story
(Continued From Page 10)

"Just what the hell are you up
to?"

The gambler said, "I could be
quite a help to you, Jones, if
you'd let me

"So you know my name, do
you?" Tubac growled. "What else
do you knowT"

The gambler sat back down in
his chair and stared at his finger
tips thoughtfully. "I know Haines'
bank's got in a cleft stick and
is Just abqut fixed to stamp your
rattles off -

"Ohl Is that so!"
"Well," Blackwater grinned,

"isn't it? What about that lease
of Lot Deckerman'sthat HI Grab
claims Is six years oldT How are

figuring- to get around thatt"
I Jones eyed the man, startled.

"How"d you know about that?"
"The fact at Issue," the gambler

said, "is that you Just plain can't
get around it unless I help you."

Tubao rested a hip on the table.
"I guess you don't know so much
at that I've filed on this place"

J.

"And that page has been
from the book," smiled the gam
bler, "So your
to a row of bent got
just one to beat that
If you want to play this I'll

a deal with '

To Be

Complete Archery
At

GOOD
114 Bast Srd

Phbn R. Bllderbaek.

filing don't amount
pins. You've

chance lease.
smart

make you."

Continued.

Lias

BALLS
mane 1610

Office Supplies
Ledger sheets, binders, typing
papers, filing supplies. Every
thing for your etfleje.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
JULMilE SSJ2.

ere us let'
Real Estate Loans

&
General Iswrasc

Carl Strom
Pheae 188 318 W. 3rd St

SIS W. Srd. Fa. ML

East MS.

(jvaHtf--

and
W. 278.

and very
311 N. Scurry St.

prop--

119 Mala. Phone

work.

clean rooms,

100,000 Item

SPACE gas,

pay

you

you

cut

PortOf Le Havre
To Be Evacuated

LONDON, April IB UP)UP The
Paris,radio announcedtoday that
the port of Le Havre, second larg-
est in France, would be evacuated.

Children between the agesof six
and 13 and "all personswithout a
special reason for staying" will be
sent away first the announcer
said. --The city has a populationof
about 163,000. Its evacuation fol
lows the Axis strategy ot clearing
all likely invasion spots.

PRISONER EXCHANGE

LONDON, Apr. 13 UP The Paris
radio, in a broadcastrecorded by
the AssociatedPress, said today
that two Italian hospital trains,
carrying 450 wounded British sol-

diers, left for "Modane,France, last
night to be exchangedat Lisbon
for Italian prisoners repatriated
from England.

k if
WkailfmBufWOk
WAR BONDS
The Torpedo Bombing slant hat

been developed to a high state of
perfection and efficiency by our
Navy. They have beta used mott
efficiently to scatter and destroy
both enemy, fighting ship and con-

voys. They use a bomb something
like a tub torpedo.

--

O
The rtarr Torpedo Bomber eottt

approximately $188,000. Our plane
factories are building them at, an
amazing rate of qwtfeucUoa. we
need many of them aad sauet pay
for tbem through the purchaseof
War Bonds. You and your aelga-so-rt

can help buy Torpede Bemfeer
for the Navy 1 yu teveetat )
tea percentof your Income ta War
YsixU every pay day.

U.S.Utuurj Dtt"!'

Aitimtive.
Nrtcttry

Oat
Waa Bd
Track ;

f Kace Fat
rarta. Serriee

Bale,

Sate:
MWtM
natni Tract

eft.
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MIQHKST CASH PAID
USED CARS

1M1 Chrysler Wlndeor Coup
1941 Chrysler Convertible
1M1 Chevrolet Club Sedan

FOR

1841 ChevroletSpecial DeLux
Sedan '

1941 ChevroletMatter DeLux

1941 ChevroletDeLuxe Coup
1941 Ford Tudor
1940 Ford DeLux Coach
1940 Ford Sedan
1941 Plymouth Coach
1940 ChevroletConvertible
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
307 Oollad 69

1999 FORD
Madison at

Fe

Pickup.
Madlaoa

108 W. 2nd St.

Joupe

Coach

Coup

Phone

Shop.

Se Lois
Barber

1941 CHEVROLET pickup, good
rubber,good condition; for lease,
zau acres grass, good to run
sheep, 250 acres cultivated
land, well improved, good
water. Also have 4 room house,
can be moved to Big Spring. J.
E. Franklin, S32 Locust St, Colo-rad-o

Pity, Texas.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS

CONSULT Estslla Th Reader.
Hefferaoa Hotel, 9 Okesg.
Room Two.

PSYCHO-ANALYS- T

Read Hotel
Reading

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
I havehelpedmany. Caa kelp
you.

INSTRUCTION

WE havea job to do. Women must
help. Startyour training: at once
to fill stenographicJobs. Adult
women are needed for bookkeep-
ers.Training short andIntensive.
Prices reasonable. Big Spring
Business College. 611 Runnels.
Phone1692.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Bea M Davl Compear
Accountants Auditors

BIT Mima Bide Abilene. Tecaa

SEWINO machines serviced, used
machine bought and sold. J.
H. Olles, 211 East 2nd, phone
1378.

EMPLOYMENT

MEN or WOMEN
The Herald has an opening on
its advertising sales staff for
any capablepersonwho wants
to work and learn the funda-
mentals of a good profession.
Adequate pay with chance to
advance,pleasantworking con-
ditions. See Bob Whlpkey, pre-
ferably In afternoon, after 3

""HE DAILY HERALD

WANTED: 60 handsto go to Cali-
fornia; to work in fruit Free
transportation. Leaving April 20.
Men or women may apply. Oda
Benton,Palace Camp, Cabin 4i

HELP WANTED MALE

BOYS! MAKE MONEY!
There are Herald routes open
for boys who want to make
money while working "on their
own" as contract news carriers
on city routes. See SUE
HATNE3 at The Herald

HELP WANTEU FEMALE

LADY, aged20 to S3, neat appear
ing, to worK as omceassistant.
Good salary, permanentposition
with advancementApply in per-
son 406 Petroleum Bldg. No
nhone calls accepted.-

WANT waitresses; experience not'
necessary.See Bill at Walgreen
Drug.

LADY, preferably over 80 years of
age to handleBig Spring current
accounts. No bond costs. Ac-

countsdue first or month, to be
paid by 23rd. All Inside the city
limits. Commission. Nice spare
time job for housewife desiring
extra income. Write 409 Liggett
Building, Dallas, Texas.

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

iEE Craathawhea buylag or aU
lag used furniture; M year ha
furniture aad naattreea bttalnea
la Big Spring. Rear 718 E. Scd.
Phone 80S.

FOR SALE: Used Eureka Vacuum
Cleaner; Used .Hot Point Auto-
matic Electric Range with all
sew heating elements; several
rebuilt and reconditionedradios.
CARNETT8 Radio Sales, 114
East 3rd.

NEW 8 piece Duncan Phyfe din
ing room suite, small room
suite, desk,
Scurry St

and
living

rocker. 1404

PRACTICALLY new bedsteadand
springs for sale.Must be sold to-
gether. Call 1887-W-- 2, after 3:30
p. m.

PETS
FEMALE Springer Spaniel bird

dog. Year and a half old. Call
1420-- or see at 1308 Scurry Bt

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: .Five good milk cows
and saddle pony. See Aubra
Cranflll, Coahoma, Texas. - '

DAIRY SALE Monday. April IB.
Sale starts1:00 o'clock p. m. Lo-

cated 2 miles south and mile
east of Big Spring on San An-gel- o

Highway, Owner, F. W,
White. This entire stock is aver
aging 3 gallons. I am FORCED
to sell my entire dairy herd,
consistingof 3 headof high pro-
ducing Holsteins, and45 headex-
tra good Jerseysand Guernseys.
all with eood aRe. all T. B. and
Bangs tested. 60 head fresh. 14

" with baby calves, and 10 head of
very heavy springers. Also 1
four-whe- el trailer in good condi-
tion with 5 good tires aad 1 stout
stock saddle. You are welcome
to seethis dairy herdat any date.
Clerk, E. E. Barron; auctioneers,
Kenneth Boaemaa aad Doa

FOR SALE
MISOBKXAXBOOB

SEVERAL targe aad aaJI
aad raHad a4--

eyetea. Tatate Meter t B4-ra-

. iMk Yif
sJaH ATltf wfl9 3NH

rOR BALE: Oeed new uradieters far papular ak oar
and truck. Guaraateed.Feerifey
Radiator Shop, M0 X." Srd. Ph.
1219.

FARMERS: 11 erf celllag price
ea lube ell, great,transmission
oil, through month of April. O.
B. Warren, SOS E. tad.

FERTILIZER for
den. Fhoae 29.
Dairy.

Victory Qar-Cou- at

Bros.

WANTED TO BUT
HOUSEHOLD CIOOD8

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Oir a a eaaaec
feeler you H, get prieee be--

FOR TRADE: Philco elecUio radio
for wet battery radio. 1404

BEWaalXANBOVS

OLD clean rags. Bring to Lone
Star Chevrolet Co.

WANTED: Used radios and musi-
cal Instruments. Will pay cashfor anything. Anderson Music
Co, 119 Main St

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS

HAVE TWO and three room
apartments, well furnished. All
bills paid. Owned and operated
by K. L. Newsom, Emerson
Motel. 1106 W. Srd St

1 FURNISHED and 1 unfurnishedapartment 3 rooms each, in
Coahoma. Phone383.

NICE, clean apartment Every-
thing furnished. $20 per month.Phone1632. 311 N. Scurry St

2 ROOM furnished apartment201
N. E. Srd St Phone736.

2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Cpuple only. Water furnished.
210 N. OreggSt

ONE and two room furnished
apartments. Coleman Courts.
Phone9503. 1

THREE-roo- m unfurnished
ment 2006 Runnels St

FOR RENT
LKHCT HOUSBKBatrtttG

LIGHT fcoke4acj eeMa for
rent. Mil paid; rMWMMt
rata. 106 E. Srd St.

WESKLT rate ea
reecaa. Tea: XeteL

TWO men or couple, nicely fur
nieneo, cool south bedroom, ad-
joining bath. 406 W. 8th St.
Phone 664.

FRONT bedroom, private entrance,
drive in parking. Phone1400--

FRONT bedroom, adjoining bath.
Oa bus line. 1602 Scurry St.

BEDROOMS for rent 110 Oollad.
Hot 'and cold water in every
room. Apply at Tex Hotel.

HOUSES
2 ROOM furnished house for

couple. Call at 1403 W. 2nd Bt.
REAL ESTATE
OUSsW SALE

HOUSE for sale, at 1610 State St.
Phone office 297 or residence
698.

ROOM atucco house. Fenced In
back yard. Beautifully landscap-
ed. Will be vacant May 1. Priced
to aell quickly. Call 1230. Tat &
Bristow.

east front house. Extra
lot with chicken yard.' Garden
and orchard. Possessionat once.
Rube a Martin. Phone 1012.

RENTAL property
Rubeper month. S

.fain St.V.

bringing $100
Martin, sos

HOUSE, lot and carace for sale.
Must sell immediately.1005 Lan
caster.

FOR

BRICK veneer home, 1900 John
son. For quick sale will take $4,-50-

For information call at El-ro-

Furniture, 110 RunnelsSt
FARMS A RANCHES

640 ACRES raw land U miles from
Stanton.Will make a good farm.
In the water belt $18 per acre.
C. E. Reador R. L. Cook. Phone

'449.
BUSINESS PROPERTY

MONTERREY CAFE, good paying
business catering to best
clientele; features Mexican food.
Other interests makeselling nec-
essary. See Mr. Barnes, 606 E.
Srd.

30x40 STUCCO businesshouse and
. 3 room dwelling on highway.
Corner lot $3500. Apply Box M.
H Herald.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

0r IKe per word 1 word tatoUw (MM
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COPT DEADLINES
Fe Weekly edMeaa ,.,, u a. m. ef seas da?
FeeBaaaayeeaeteaa 4 sa. Saearday

PsMM 17M
Aad Ak fer the er

AUTOMOTIVE
TKAfiJtfht, TRAILER HOUSKM

NICELY furnlehed trailer house
for sale. Priced$400, cash. See
Sam Thurman or C. W, James.
909 E. Srd St

ONE seml-tra)le- r, one large fire
extinguisher, one tandem with
good tires. Must sell this week.
Cabin 4, PalaceCamp.

FOR HIRE
TRUCK for hire. Custom hauling.

Phone 57.

WILL PAY CASH
for any tats .

model car

Ben Stutftvill
fOO KttfiBoiai

hlivr AiWI

Fheae 198

Grade
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TOP PRICES
PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday aael

Saturday
Come ky SatardafNee

Lee Billinggley
rhea US Tamesw. Tesa

Personal

LOANS
Of Any Type

PleasantlyArraaged to
Fay rast Sua Meet Aay
BUI Eatergeney

Far "Four At Lew
uoctor or latere sate
Dentist

We especially invite Employed
and Men, civilianWomen . . , em--
at Air Raseto see us whenfiloyees of money. No collateral

required; signature loam oa your
promise to pay.

PEOPLES
FINANCE CO.

M Pet Bldar. TL W
K. C Waatter. Kaaageff

WE MAKE LOANS
OTHERS REFUSE

Home Loans
Leweet Rates la

WcstTi

frWW MK1W0

TATE & BRISTOW
INSURANCE

BeTWnW

9tvCH94

Petreteaea
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Pheae
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THE WAR TODAY: Bloody

Battle AheadLi Tunisia
ny dewitt Mackenzie

With Rommel and hla battered
but still dangerous army finally
corralled behindthe strong outer
defensesof the great circle of hills
which shield the last Axis stand
about Tunisand Btzerte, we have
the makings of one of the blood
iest battlesof the war.

All the visible elements of a

Higher Crude
OutputSeen
As Essential

AUSTIN, April 15 UP) Texas
dally crude oil production In May
should be boostedby from 30,000
to 272,000 barrels above the current
averagedally flow of 1,383,000 bar-
rels, members ofthe railroad com-
mission assertedtoday.

Estimates by the three commis-
sioners of Increaseddally demand
for Texascrude next month were:

Beauford Jester 100,000 barrels.
Olln Culberson 272,000 barrels.
Ernest Thompson 30,000 barrels.
At the sametime thecommission

released a report that
refineries can handle an addition-
al 47.5SQ barrels of sour crude
dally.

"The current crude shortage.In-

creasedconsumptioncausedby the
war and the need to build up
stocks of burning oils' for next
winter all point to the Imminent
needof greater crude production,"
Culberson said.

Advocating regular and orderly
production "without waste from
fields that can produce without
waste,"Jesterassertedthat inten-
sified fighting in Afrjca and pos-
sibly In Europe .this spring and
summernecessitatedan Immediate
boost In Texas' crude flow.

Thompson cited Increasing de-

mands of the Big Inch line as
Justifying a 30,000 barrel dally In-

creasefor May.

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
206 E. 4th Street

Silver Wing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Quests

Open SP.H.

COFFEE
and

COi-FE-E
Attornevs-At-La- w

General Practice la A0
Coarts

LECTKK FIRMER BTJK1.
BUTTE 115.18-1-7

PHOTO 661

fierce struggle aro present. How-
ever, there's one factor which may
or may not ne lacking the will on
tM part of the Axis forces to
fight to a finish. That's what the
impending conflict means death
or surrender. There's little hope
for the escapeof any great number
of the Rommelltesby seaor air.

Early Indications are that Hit-
ler hasorderedRommel to makea
stand. The nazl propagandade-
partment seems to be preparing
the folk at home to see their boya
sacrificed on the altar of the
fuehrer's paranoicambition to con-
quer the world. They aro told
that there will be no Dunkerque
no attempt to remove the troops
by sea. '

But who guarantees that the
200,000 (more or less) Axis' troops
will stand up to any such order.
The feeling Isn't good between the
Italians and the Germans,and the
Duce's men are especially sore at
being made the goats for rear-
guard defenseJobs. v

Then we have this aspect; Not
long ago while' abroad I was talk-
ing with one of the most famous
of the Allied generals,and he said
to me:

"The Germansare fine soldiers
but there Is a time, I believe, when
they crack up."

We have no reason to say that
a German soldier wouldn't defend
his home and hearth to the death.
However, Tunisia isn't the father-
land or yetItaly.

The chancesare that there will
be a terrific battle and we must
be prepared for heavy Allied'
casualties until the Axis forces
finally realize that there's no
chance of their being evacuated.
Then one would expect surrender,
rather than fight to a finish.

Rommel's value now is to give
Hitler as much time as possible to
get set for the Allied offensive or
offensives which presumably will
be aimedat the continent afterthe
battle of Tunisia.

Anti-Loa- n Shark
Bill Approved
By Legislature

AUSTIN, April 15 UP) On its
way to the governortodaywas the
house-approv- ed senate bill which
sponsorssay will put Texas loan
sharks out of business.

The measure,passedfinally by
the house yesterday,70 to SO, per-
mits the attorney generaland dis-

trict and county attorneys to bring
Injunction actions against persons
habitually collecting usurious In-
terest, defined as being In excess
of 10 per cent per year.

An amendment to exempt in
dustrial credit unions and state
banks was rejected.

'Habitual, asused In the measure,
authored by Senator Weaver
Moore of Houston, means engag-
ing of as many as three loans on
which usurious Interest Is charged
or contracted.

Lendersare permitted to charge
a service fee, in addition to Inter-
est, of $1 per $50 on a loan but not
on renewals. Injunction suits
would be brought In, the county of
the defendant'sresidenceor In any
county,where he does business.

NAZI BASES
LONDON, April 15 UP Prime

Minister Churchill said In the
house of commons today that re-

centheavy air raids on 'the Ger-
man submarine pens at Lorlent
and St. Nazaire, France,had ly

disruptednazl operations
at the two bases.
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Two Texas
EnglandAwardedMedals
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CATT. ROBERT B, CAMPBEXX

Two Texas pilots, both of them
from Marshall, Capt. Robert B,
Campbell and Capt. Clifton Pyle,
U$AAF bomber pilots In England,
recently were ' awarded the oak
leaf cluster to the air medals they
had previously received, according
to an announcementmade in Lon-
don by the headquarters of the
Eighth air force yesterday.

Capt. Campbell was probably
awardedthe air medal, at the same
time he received the oak leaf clus
ter, according to his wife, who
makes her home here with her
mpther, Mrs. Myron Blalock. She
said she had not known of his re-
ceiving the air medal previously.
He is the son on Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Campbell, 603 E. Meredith,
and hasbeen In England since

City Closes Fiscal Year

With HealthyFundBalance
The City of Big Spring finished

Its fiscal year with a bank balance
of $111,079 for all funds, but then
$39,903 was In the Interest and
sinking fund, another $7,880 In Its
own securitiesand around $4,000 In
non-ta- x revenue fund balances.

Beyond this an analysis of the
city's financial position as of
March 31 Is not available until
books are closed on the cost ac-

counting systemthe latter part of
this month.

During February, however, the
generalfund balancestood at $52,-29- 0

after receiptsof $18,405 against
expenditures of $16,403, Including
a $1,085 transfer to the Interestand
Sinking fund.

Water billed to customers In
February amoutned to $11,182
which is $577 less than for January
but $3,457 more than for February
a year ago.

Collection of current taxes In
February stood at $417 and delin-
quentsat $1,825.

For the first 11 months of tne
fiscal year total receipts were
$242,787 against expendituresof

Mexico SetsUp A
RubberMonopoly

MEXICO CITY, April 15. UP)
A government monopoly empow-
ered to buy all rubber produced
In Mexico and backedby a heavy
tax on rubber handled by private
dealerswas establishedby decree
in Mexico yesterday.

Meanwhile, labor leaders pro-
posed a nation-wid- e collection of
scrap rubber to offset a threaten-
ed shortage and a government
bulletin announcedthat the na-
tional rubber commission has
authorized expenditures to In-

creaserubber' cultivation In Chia-
pas state.
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CATT. CUOTION VYLE

Capt Pyle, son of JJr. and Mrs.
W. H. Pyle, was awarded the air
medal In January. Ha has been
on 19 bombing missions and has
had his plane shot up 13 times,
according to information received
by his parents.

Capt. Pyle also flew a high of-

ficial to the Casablanca confer-
ence In January. He now Is rest-
ing at a station in England.

The air medal Is awarded for
exceptionally meritorious achieve-
ment, for 10 fighter combat mis-
sions over enemy territory, for
five bomber combat missions ov
er enemyterritory or for destruc-
tion of an enemy airplane. The
oak leaf cluster Is awarded for
'additional achievements of the
same nature.

$178,354 which leaves a margin of
$66,432 on ther lght side of the
ledger.

Chief amongdisbursementswere
these items: Salaries $61,964, sal-

aries for special guards (a wartime
expense) $11,116, electric power
$14,000, works departmentJob costs
$37,600, capital outlay $13,600.

Among principal Items of reve
nue shown were: $133,000 for wa-

ter, $10,000 for sewerservice, $101,--
000 for 1942 taxes,$10,000 for delin
quent taxes, $10,000 for fines and
court costs, $l,269 for gas fran-
chise, $4,600 for electric franchise,
$4,400 for pavng payments,$2,600
for county payment on radio serv-
ice.

For the month cemetery fund
receipts stood at $204 against ex-
penses of $172, leaving a balance
of $3,331. The swimming pool and
parks fund had $115 In revenues
and $272 expenses, cutting Its bal
ance to $106.
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ACIDS
Help IS Miles of Kidney Tube

FlushOutPoisonousWaste)
II youhire annmiof acid layourblood,

your IS miles of kidney tuba may be orar.
worked. Tbwatiny filter andtube arework-
ing day and niht to help Nature rid your
ayitem of eieeaa addsand poiaonoos waita.

When diiorderol kidney function permit
polaonou matter to remainIn your blood,itmaycauseBatting,backaeha, rhtumatlapains,
leg sains.Ion oi pep and energy,getting up
nights, swelling, pufiiness under the syes,
headachesanddluineaa. Frequentor scanty
passages with smarting and burning some-
times snows there is somethingwrong witfk
your kidneyscr bladder.

Kidneys mayseedhelpthesameasboweb;
soask yourdrunistfor Doan'sPills , used

by millions for orer 40years.They
sitshappyrelief andwin helptheis miles of
kidney tubesflush out poisonous wastefrom
your blood. Gel DoanTs Fill.
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Right la tunewith wartime
fesnloni of women every-
where. , ,walkable, wear.
able PetersShoei to bring
comfort to walking feet a.
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andcolon to tendenchant-
ment to Enterwardrobes.
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Pin-Poi-nt Accuracy
Our Air Gunners.
Br WILLIAM SMITH WHITE
Associated Frees War KdUer

HEADQUARTERS, AAF FLY-
ING TRAINING COMMAND, FT.
WORTH, April JltS The men In
this command who are learning
to do the actualbusiness, the bom-
bardiers and gunners, are being
taught a pin-poi- nt accuracywhich
appears to be responsible for the
big and growing edge that we are
getting In air combat overseas.

Of all the men being trained to
make up the bomber crews, the
gunnersare the oldestand the only
ones who are graduated as enlist-
ed men Insteadof officers. Their
age limit Is 85 against the top of
zo ror tne others.

At Tyndall Field, Fla--, during a
tour of flying training command
stations, I saw every phaseof the
shooting that helps produce the
men who man the turret, waist
and tall guns of our bombers.

These men fire everything from
a BB machine-gu-n to the 50 caliber
machine-gu-n, and are being train
ea to serve as radio operators.
armorers or flight engineers since
the air force has decided now that
making a man a gunnerand noth
ing else is too costly,

The use of weapons and the
sound of exploding shells become
commonplace to the student gun-
ner. By the time the student be-
gins to fire from an airplane at
an aerial target under tow, it Is
the Intention, that he operate the
turret controls automatically.

The bombardiercadets,who like
the navigators and pilots are
prospective commissioned officers,
have a more complicated Job.

They' are taught to hit exactly
what they are intendedto hit

RnrrthnrHI,. fadntj .. t
I their) training In the great school
near Mimana, Tex., where for 12
weeks they roam a flat target
areaspreadover half a dozen level
Texas counties.

This Is an advancedschool, un-
der command ofone of the earli-
est and ablest bombing enthusi-
asts, Col. John P. Kenny. While
we were there, Brig. Gen. Isaiah
Davles, the present commanding
generalof the 34th flying training
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Crackers,2 lb. box , .

Admiration

Coffee lb.
Carnation or Fet

6 SmallMilk 8 Largn Cans

Crystal White
Karo . . . 5 lbs.

Kraut, 1 qt
Macaroni or
Everllt

5 lbs.

Prunes 2 lbs.
2 lbs.

or Crystal White
. . Brs

Large

Federation Missouri

Gloves , :

Morton's Salt
lb.

SackSausage.

Chuck SteakBeef

Full -

Cream

RIBS AA
Beef

Seasoning

Bacon . . lb.
CenterCut Pork

Chops . . lb.
Top Round

Steak. . lb.

The Goal For
Bombardiers
wing but until recently himself the
Midland commander, was back
looking over his old command.

Flying on a practice mission at
Midland was, to me, one of the
most Interesting; single Incidents
during a 14-d- visit to all sorts
of training fields In this command.
The men bombed from levels of
500 feet and 11,000 feet, the targets
being Japanesebattleships paint-
ed In white on the ground. To
crouch over an open bomb-ba-y at
11,000 feet andsee a bomb fall, the
laymari would swear that It was
going to hit at a mile short
of the battleship. But our bomb
seemed actually to level off and
follow us In almost horizontal
flight as we swept along at better
than 200 mph and then, peering
backward through the bomb-ba-y

in our wake, we could see it seem
to settle downward and suddenly
piougn in at wnat looked like a
sharp 90 degrees right onto the
turret at the precisecenter of the
battleship.

The pilot shouted, grinned and
made an emphatic circle with the

of his right hand. (No
pilot Is happy, not even In a little
demonstration like this, when the
bomb doesn't hit exactly as In-

tended.) The bombardier got up
his cramped position In the

nose, and nodded briefly.

Many Stolen Cars,
Tires Recovered

AUSTBtf, Aprlt 15. OP) Ten men
were arrested and at least 25 au-
tomobiles and 82 tires recovered
as'the result of statewide Investi-
gation by state and county offic-
ers, Travis county Sheriff Hip
Collins announced

Collins said recoveredcars were
reported stolen In Austin, Mar
shall, Temple, Dallas, San An
tonlo, Sweetwater and George-
town.

Seven complaints charging auto
theft were filed against .James
Nicholson and five against Klrby
Smiley, both of Austin, lu Justice
Mace Thurman's court, Collins
said, Others facing theft charges

UNCLE SAM IS

See and
Use you
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Blue Bonnet

13 oz. Can

3 Can

Bog

4c Early

Harvest 2

2

Point
Value. 6

Point
Value

7

Value
7

Point

8
Point

4

Point
Value

4

Polrit
Value

8 'IV

';, and

Q

Just In

Gloves in White
Fabric

1.00
Pigskin

5.00

White
2.95

Kid
3.05

Bags
In Fabrics

Price 3.05 to 7.05

Shop The
and Buy Bonds Too

R5 "ht

wrA

Elmo and
of Austin, Van Thurmaa

and Mabry Ryals of Abilene, E. R.
Lytle of Elgin, and E. Iten-Ic- k,

Jr., of
county.

Collins of receiving
stolen tires

filed J. W. Winkley of
Austin and Joe Klein. Jr, Identi-

fied a an AusUn marble
operator. ,

We must shareour with the fighters protectingour homes Plan your family's
diet carefully that everyone getssufficient nourishment Servefresh fruits
vegetables the more plentiful non-ratoin- ed items whenever all the
home possible,according to your family's needs. HELP US HELP YOU
PIGGLY WIGGLY.

Spajr

Meal

Raisins
P&G
SoaD

Mule

Club

least

fingers

from

DEPENDING

17c CRISC0
31c

0LE0.
29c

Juice40c
No.

16c

June

22c
Inn No.

27c CORN
25c

No. Can

17r. TOMATOES

57c
Fell PURE LARD

17c

lb.

Value

SummerSausagelb. 29c

CHEESE

19c

39c

39c

Tomato

PEAS:

c

5

. 7

ie

It

6

8

...
. .

Boxes

lb.
Point

lb.

. .2 9c
. ii -

lb. Value
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Liloves

Novelty Bags

TurfUn

Natural

Doeakin

'White

Beautiful
Novelty

Fashion
War

hiASHlU
womzm-- s

Included Wright Adolph.
Muzney

Otto
Warrenton, Fayette

said charges
and concealing were

against

machine
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foods

can-D- o

canning

USi

3 lbs. 69c VaJ.

lb. 22c
Point
Value

7i2c Value
Point

14c Value
Point

Can
Point
Value

10c
Point

Point
Value

Point
Value

OrangeJuice 21c vf

lb. 17c

CountryButter lb. 49c.

33c

33c

37c

Extra Nice

Finn Med. Size

25c

BVERV

10c

EGGS WANTED
HighestCashPrices

Carrots Bunches

Lettuce each9c

Spinach lb. 9c

TURNIPS and Punch

Tops . . . 1lic
Firm Green lb.

Cabbage . . 8c

Fresh lb.

Squash. 9c

Se It Cof c ,- - 2J8 Main E. B. Klsaberlla.1
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